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TIIESIvCRET
OF A RESTOR ATION IS

KNOWING THE
RIGHT RESOIRCES.

Silk Surplus.
F)xclusive Outlet for

Scalamandre
C'loscM)uts.

Few things contribute more
to the success of a restoration
than having sources you can

depend on.
When you’re ready for

fabrics, the place to tuni is
dearly Silk Surplus.

As the exclusive outlet
for Scalamandre closeouts

Silk Surplus offers affordable 
access to a collection of the

world’s finest fabrics:
tapestries, damasks, velvets,
silks, cotton prints... beautiful
designer fabrics at prices that
are actually below wholesale.

Allow us to restore
your faith in quality. Write
or call for the samples you

need. We’ll send them
anywliere in the
United States.

SILK

For tiK)re infornwtion. please call:
Za Fast 58th Street 44y Old Country Road 

Westbury, l.ong Island
1210 Northern Hlvd.1147 Madison Avenue

New York City Manhasset. Long IslandNew York City
212.753.6511 516.997.7469 516.627.3737212.794.9373
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Editor’s Page

My New Passion tiny one-bay garage in Pigeon 
Cove, freshly painted to match 
the house, 
the regional vernacular: 
granite garages that front 
directly on the street, grow
ing out of the famous granite 
walls of Cape Ann.

Why didn't I ever notice 
them before?

And my favorite.
colored pencils.
3x5 card with a history of the 
house carefully printed on it, 
along with the names of the 
three teenaged boys in the 
family who had prepared the 
box and a description of the 
remodeling that was being done 
at that time 
had cut pictures from LIFE 
magazine showing 1939 cars and 
the latest fashions, 
the boys wrote that the United 
States was threatened with

Inside was a

I CAN'T GET OVER how many 
great old garages there 

are I It seems they weren't 
there last winter; now, all of 
a sudden, they're everywhere I 
go. 1 noticed them on a 
weekend bicycle ride: garages 
that used to be barns ... late 
Victorian carriage-house 
garages ... dozens of early 
suburban garages. On most, 
one door is missing and the 
other is sitting heavily in 
tall grass, long unopened.

I noticed them in Massachu
setts when we visited family. 
In the village of Annisquam, 
on the grounds of a shingle- 
style home built in 1907: a 
vine-covered, two-bay garage 
with chauffeur quarters. A

1939. TheyYOU JUST don't notice some
thing until you appreciate it. 
And you don't care enough to 
restore something until you 
can appreciate it. Thanks, 
Randy Cotton, for writing this 
month's article about garages. 
Learning to "see" things that 
were always there is the fun 
part of this old-house 
business

One of

He hoped for peace.war.
although it looked as if there 
would not be peace, 
since learned that one of the

We' ve

boys became an engineer, 
another a musician. The third 
boy died in Italy during World 
War II, four years after 
they'd all fixed their tin-box 
time capsule.

It was time to seal the 
wall again. We placed the 
little box back in its buried 
vault between the studs and 
added a glass mayonnaise jar 
with our story in it: our 
names, the date, a remodeling 
outline, a few pictures. The 
carpenter’s son dropped in two 
new pennies. Another chapter 
was added to the house's 
history.

Time Capsule
Why bother with these old places? Because you find yourself enjoying things like 
period garages ... and being touched by history in a very personal way.

Dear OHJ:

A 90-day project stretched 
into a year-and-a-half of 
headaches, backaches, and 
bellyaches with few inspiring 
moments. A ragged 80-year- 
old, our Foursquare house 
stands with the substantial 
dignity of one who is sure of 
a solid foundation and sound 
workmanship.

Originally, we had planned 
quaint touches that would 
relieve its severity, but the 
house would have none of them. 
It demanded straight-backed, 
eyes-ahead, no-nonsense atten
tion from us.

But it held hidden secrets 
that it revealed in due time. 
We came upon the first one 
penciled on a bare living room 
wall after we stripped the 
wallpaper. Giant signatures 
of a former resident's 
children: The date was 1957 
and they had written their 
ages and grades in school 
after each name. It was an 
unexpected "how do you do" 
fr<Mtt the recent past and we 
felt as if the house were 
choosing to let us see.

Not long after, while 
removing a beaverboard wall in 
the stairwell, we found a 
little tin box advertising

Last Christinas we held a 
family dinner in the unfin
ished dining room. All 22 of 
us signed our names to the 
bare wall, along with birth- 
dates and relationships to 
each other. A niece impul
sively added, "This was a 
happy day." Surprise for the 
next people, 25 or 50 or 100 
years down the line, when they 
take the paper off I And a 
silent message to say we love 
the house enough to acknow
ledge our presence, not with 
engraved brass plates or 
changes that violate, but in 
an unseen place only the house 
will know.

We're betting this old 
house will hide our messages 
until the new people respect 
its unpretentious, unabashedly 
upright character. Only then 
will it yield its secrets. By 
that time they too will under
stand that this is a structure 
which must be lived up to with 
integrity.

Mrs. Jones points to the wall that holds
secrets. Below, the solid Foursquare.

— Frances Jones 
Carthage, Missouri
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SCHWERD’S
Quality Wood Columns

ttie standard, of cinality sinoe IS 60
COLUMNS — Schwerd columns are durable.
Our 100+ years of experience in manufacturing 
wood columns has proven that the durability of a 
wood column depends upon the strength of the joint 
and the quality and thickness of the wood. Schwerd 
column construction was developed to meet each 
specific requirement. The wood is the highest quality, 
thoroughly seasoned Northern White Pine. The pride 
of craftsmanship and skilled techniques acquired by 
100 years of specialized experience is applied. The 
resulting product is a “Schwerd Quality Column” 
specified by architects with complete confidence. 
Both standard and detail columns can be furnished 
from 4 in. to 50 in. in diameter and up to 40 ft. in 
length with matching pilasters.

If you are one of our old customers during the many 
years since our beginning in 1860 you know our 
product, if not, send us your inquiries and orders and 
join our list of satisfied customers.
SEND FOR OUR FREE CATALOG 
Scliwerd's complete aluttiinum bases

available for 8, 10, 12, 14,16, 18, 20, 22, 24.
26, 28, and 30 in. dia. columns.
are

Schwerd’s—Aluminum ventilated plinth and 
aluminum turned member base recommended 
for all exterior columns in the above diameters to 
provide a maintenance free, seamless base which is 
guaranteed against deterioration for a lifetime. 
Manufactured of 1/4 in. thick metal and a load- 
bearing capacity of 22,000 lbs.

A. F. SCH'WERD lvlA3SrXJFAOTUFtI3SrO

teleplnone: 41S-'7S©-©3SS
3S15 IvIoClvir© Avenue Fittslourgln, Fa. 1S31S
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Lane Hooven House

Our Octagon
Dear Ms, Poores

I just finished reading the 
article about octagonal houses 
(June 1986). 
readers might enjoy seeing 
this community's version.

The photograph is of an 
octagonal house built in 1863/ 
in the architectural style 
best classified as Victorian

I thought your

Gothic Revival, 
few octagonal houses were 
built in this style.

This house has undergone an 
eight-year restoration (often 
with the help of articles in 
The Old-House Journal). 
with most restorations, it 
will never be complete; how
ever, except for shutters, the 
exterior is virtually re
stored, and the interior has 
six of its nine main rooms 
restored, 
outstanding spiral staircase 
which ascends to the cupola. 
The original decoration in 
nine colors has been restored 

The staircase

Very, very

As

This house has an

ware, including hinges, should 
be removed for stripping, 
polishing, and lacquering 
before reinstallation on the 
freshly-painted door. When 
you remove hinges, I suggest 
you label the exact location 
of each leaf. Even steel 
hinges develop specific wear 
patterns over the decades, and 
failure to accommodate this 
"wearing-in" may result in 
squeaky or balky hinges. It's 
also a good idea to apply a 
thin coating of grease to the 
hinge pin before insertion.

Second, regarding masking: 
Regular masking tape will 
damage fragile surfaces (wall
paper, for example). For most 
applications, I prefer to use 
drafting tape. This low-tack 
tape is designed to hold down 
firmly, yet lift off easily. 
(It's available wherever 
drafting or blueprinting sup
plies are sold.) If you de
sire a razor-sharp paintline, 
a good choice is the special
ized masking tape used by 
automobile paint shops. It’s 
more resistant to paint sol
vents than household masking 
tape, so it's less likely that 
paint will seep under the 
edge. (Look for it at well- 
stocked automotive stores.)

— Jim Coroan 
Asheville, N.C.

Ivy Inquiry
To the editor:

The "Ivy" story (June 1986) 
was very enlightening. I'd 
never heard of this practice 
before. Was it, I wonder, 
something that the "taste- 
makers” of the era advocated, 
but that wasn't widely put 
into practice? The whole idea 
seems wrought with problems — 
ivy and other vines are known 
to trap moisture, do damage to 
surfaces, and need constant 
attention. Their use on 
Interiors would seem to invite 
staining and damage to walls, 
woodwork, paint, wallpaper, 
etc. In my opinion, some of 
the Victorian Tastemakers' 
ideas were intriguing, but 
there were good reasons why 
the ideas didn't take hold.

— Randy Cotton 
Wayne, Penna.

completely, 
alone is a sight to behold. 

We were blessed at the
outset of the restoration 
because the house had never 
been abused. It suffered only 
minor alterations at the hands 
of former occupants.

The building is now used as 
offices for its owner. The 
Hamilton Community Foundation, 
and a tenant. The Hamilton- 
Fairfield Arts Council. Some 
rooms are decorated as they 
would have been when the 
building was a residence, but 
other rooms, now used as 
offices, are being furnished 
as 1860-1890 offices.

Visitors are welcome week
days (no charge) during normal 
office hours. An advance call 
is suggested for groups or if 
the visitor would like a 
special tour. The house is in 
The National Register of 
Historic Places. Across the 
street is the public library, 
also an octagon — that one in 
the Romanesque Revival style.

The house is officially 
known as the Lane Hooven 
House, 319 N. Third St., 
Hamilton, OH 45011. The phone 
number is (513) 863-1389.

— Thomas B. Rentschler 
Hamilton, Ohio

Painting Tips
Dear Editors:

I thoroughly enjoyed your 
comprehensive special report 
on painting featured in the 
May issue, 
a couple of painting tips that 
I learned the hard way.

First, I agree that when 
doors are painted, all hard

I'd like to offer
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Light Switches
Your search is over. 
These beaulifuHv pro
duced switches look 
exactly like those 
which graced fine Vic
torian homes as they 
made the change from 
gas to electricity. 
Completely redesign
ed on the inside to 
meet modern wirirvg 
codes, the mother of 
pearl inlay faithfully 
recreates the nostal 
gia of a bygone era. 
With our line of dec

orative and plain covers, your Victorian 
home may now receive the final touch of 
elegance which makes your restoration 
complete.

Send businesss size self-stamped 
address envelope to:

VI3J

During the 1800’s, cupboard catches similar to these were made 
In Iron, brass and bronze. We now produce, crisply-detailed, 
aulhenic copies In cast Iron or cast polished brass, both with a W 
dia. white china knob.

OHJ readers Introductory price, good till this ad Is changed In a 
future issue. 89.75 each in polished brass. 88,75 each in iron. 
Slate pattern #. quantity, and finish desired with order. Price 
Includes UPS surface shipping.

BAUr'^BAlxlf

463 W. LINCOLN HW\'.“ 
EXTON. PA 19341 

(215)363 7330

c

Classic Accents, Inc. 
Dept. OH P.O.Box 1181 

Southgate, MI 48195 
1(313) 282-5525
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Letters

Some of your most helpful 
articles have been the ones on 
How to Cope With it All and 
Still Stay Sane, 
this extremely undercapital
ized restoration for three 
years now, and I've weathered 
two major burn-out stages.
Ms. Poore's excellent piece on 
walking barefoot (December 
1985 OHJ) restored my sense of 
humor and helped me focus on 
How It Will Be (a.k.a. Some
day...} instead of on Reality.

-- Ellen Kardell 
Washington, D.C.

I've been at

Won Over
Dear Patricia:

I must say that it took a 
few issues of your new format 
to win me over, 
long-time subscribers, I was 
at first not 100% for the new 
look.

Like many

But after setting aside 
my dislike for change in gen
eral, I must admit 
ITl

I LIKE 
Keep up the great work.

— Joe Scaduto 
Lynnfield, Mass.

Dear OHJ:
I very much like the new 

format, and agree with G. Kaye 
Holden of Jersey City (June 
1986) that your grouchy, 
"long-time readers" will look 
a long time elsewhere, to find 
another magazine with the 
helpfulness and quality arti
cles your magazine delivers.

I also agree wholeheartedly 
with Elizabeth A. Griffith's

Ringnest House, Texas Olson-Arneson House, Texas

From Norway to Texas timber siding was added later 
to retain heat.

The place is massive. The 
support beams of the roof are 
huge. Solid birch exists 
throughout. The Norwegians 
really do know how to build 
houses.

Our family church is one of 
only 30 remaining stave 
churches. It was built in 
1150, and is still routinely 
used for services.

Dear Ms. Poore:
I am writing regarding the 

Vernacular Houses page in your 
April 1986 issue (Norwegian 
stone houses in Texas). Last 
summer, I took this photo 
(top) of our "family" house in 
Skogn, Norway (near Frond- 
heim). My cousin, Erik Ree, 
and his mother still live in 
the house. The house is near
ly 300 years old, and has been 
occupied by my ancestors since 
it was built. It sits on a 
hill overlooking the Frondheim 
fjord and the tiny town of 
Skogn. The two end sections 
(each with four windows and 
one door) were added within 
the last 70 years, although 
they were designed with 
respect for the building.

The original slate roof was 
just replaced last year. Erik 
replaced the slate with a syn
thetic material that looks 
exactly like a clay tile roof. 
(If you look closely, you can 
see the curves.) The house 
was originally stone; the

letter, "In Defense of Yup
pies" (same issue), 
effort and respect of these 
young people that will restore 
the grand old neighborhoods, 
and the surburban areas, to 
their former glories.

I don't think I am too 
likely to undertake any old- 
house restorations, but I 
still enjoy the magazine very 
much.

It is the

-- Clara J. Lyle 
Chicago, 111.

Keep up the good workl 
- Elizabeth M. Johnson 

Los Angeles, Calif.
Aspiration Article

Dear Old-House Journal-ites: 
I have been converted. 

When you first changed the 
format, I was immobilized. 
Change has never gone well 
with me.
each new edition of OHJ.

Dear OHJt
I would be very interested 

in seeing an article comparing 
various industrial or commer
cial "dust collection systems" 
(i.e. vacuum cleaners that can 
handle restoration dirt).. I 
burned out a shop-vac in about 
a month. A good product would 
have to be powerful, portable, 
and have good filters to keep 
the toxic dust down.

Now, I eagerly await
A

convert — always hard for me 
to admit.
azine, it's Number One. 
to all of you.

I love this mag-
Bravo

— Happy Price 
South Dartmouth, Mass.
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NEW CONCEPT!REVOLUTIONARY

Yant^SpUri WindowThe I

Combining The Beauty of Authentic Colonial Divided Lite Wood Windows
With The Latest In Glass Technology 

High Performance—Low-E—Heat Reflective Glass

than Triple Glazing!!! 

than Low-E Insulating Glass!!!

The Yankee Spirit Window with a quality storm 
window is more efficient than triple glazing. 

Winter *‘U” Value is an incredible .30. it is equivalent 
to the insulating value of a 10" Brick Wail.

U VALUE —.30 RVALUE-3.33
For more information on this exciting new product, 

write to: Wes-Pine Wood Windows,
P.O. Box 1157, W. Hanover, MA 02339

SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

■‘TheWilshirc" Mission- 
style ctundelier. Polished 
solidtxass. 22” diameter 
Accepts 60 wall bulbs.
Lit, listed. Imroductory 
price; 1253 unlacquered. 
S260 lacquered inclu. 
shades & delivery. %>u save 
$75. Offer pxtd through 
September 15,1986. Dealer 
Inquiries welcome.

ffl9.ivHOUSEmilTS™
.Mail to:
Rejuvenation House Parts Co. 
901-B North Skidmore 
Ponland, Oregon 97217 
(503) 249-0774

Pl«ax allow 4 weeks (or driivery

Heart of Pine 
Specialist

Call or write Tor our free Craftsman Collection brochure 
or send S3 for our complete lighting catalog.Mantels * Columns * Flooring 

Mouldings * Paneling 

Hand-Hewn Beams 

Custom Furniture & Cabinets

Please send fixtures: 
Lacquered at $280 each Unlacquered at $253 each 

(Startdard is Add $9 for each additional foot or pan of a foot. Minimiun length is 20”)Length

Name

E,T* Moore, Jr. 
Company

^IdreM.
Qiy/Stite/Zl,.

DtyPhoDe(_

. Paymatl by ; Enclosed Check _ Visa/MastetCanl 
^\CirdifPlant (804) 231-1823

3100 N. Hopkirts Rd. Suite 101, Richmond. \'A 23224
Ei^Hration Date
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B etween 1908 and 1940, over 100,000 ready-to- 
assemble homes were sold by Sears, Roebuck & 
Company. Yours might be one of them!

Houses by Mail, four years in the making, includes 
every house Sears ever sold, the years it was offered, and 
Its original cost. Plus there are descriptions of construc
tion materials, plans, interior views & photos of Sears 
houses as they stand today.

If you own, or think you own, a Sears house, you’ll 
want this book. First it tells the history of the mail- 
order-house industry that Sears ruled. Then it features 
houses arranged by roof type,^? 
so you can easily find yours.H 
If you own a similar house,H 
or one sold by another mail-1 
order company, you’ll findl 
the floor plans, photos ofHI 
interiors & details can help^B 
you restore your home. And^E 
every post-Victorian housc^^ 
lover will appreciate the^H 
many illustrations. HS

We’re offering this bookH 
direct to our readers forS 
$27.45 ppd. See the order|^ 

form In this Issue.

I

HOUSES
SYM,

HOUSES 
BY MAI L

ti ipr

c/I ta

anJ

Buying an old house is like Uig in loK.. Mn

Buying an old house is like falling in love, picking a career 
or h^ng a baby. It isn't a totally rational decision.

It's about quality of life, a personal choice based only a 
little on reason, and more on emoiiCKi and intuition. An old 
house is satisfying. An old house is an adventure.

And restoring an old house Is most certainly an 
adventure. You must become an expert on everything — 
from plastering and plumbing to architectural histoiyand 
interior design.

That's where The Old House Journal comes in. 'Xfe re 
experts on old houses.and their restoration Vde've done it. 
\>fe re doing it. And thousands of people trust us to help 
them with their houses

If you've made the personal choice to live in and take care 
of an old house, join us — wed love to share vrtrat we ve 
learned with you!

r'la' 69A Seventh Avenue 
Brooklyn. NY 11217The Old'House Journal

YES' Pl«a$e «tarl mv subscnotion to Ttw OM-Houm Journal ter 
. . On«yoar(10issu«s)1or$18 D M«k«li3ytarsfor$39 
Q PaymantoncloMd Chvgemyn MasterCard Q Visa 
Card No _

Eip Date.

Name___

I

I
1
I. Si^ature
I
I
IAddress

City State Z*P-
Piease allow 4 to 6 weeks (or delivery of your iirst issue Saiistaction 
guaranteed ora prompt refund (or bH unmailed issues 

For Faster Service, cell (718)636-4514 and charge 111 Sep 86

J
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At the beginning, you want 
to do it all in one year. 
Eventually, you learn.”

44

I960

by Eve KahnBefore
Old- 

House 
Living in 

Upstate 
Newlfork

19B6

During • • 9
sunny rooms, some with faux marbre and some 
already furnished In the high fashion of 1840. 
Anne kept protesting, modestly, "After this, 
our place is going to look like nothing."

WE FOLLOWED ANNE to the farmhouse where she 
and Bruce live with two cats and a dog. Her 
solid Volvo, and our rickety Cutlass, traveled 
down country roads, past the nearest signs of 
civilization (a bar and a Baptist church) to 
where the paved road turned to dirt. As'we 
rounded a corner, a well-kept farmhouse, 
gleaming with new paint, the lawn recently 
mowed, came into view. My mother asked 
excitedly, "Is that it? What a pretty house I* 
But Anne kept going, to a house a little less 
kempt, but to my eyes much more interesting.

THE DOG BOUNDED up to greet us, accompanied by 
Bruce. As our tour began, Bruce and Anne both 
talked about the house, often at the same 
time. They wanted to show us every inch of 
woodwork that they'd slaved over.

WB SLOWLY CIRCLED the house as they told its 
story. Though the sellers had said it was 100 
years old, it actually began life as a farm
house around 1840. During the 1940s it lay 
abandoned for a few years, and then a family 
purchased It as a vacation house; Bruce and 
Anne bought it from them. No major remud-

RUCE AND ANNE CAMPBELL bought an 
old house in Carmel, New York, three years 
ago. It was nothing special, they thought. A 
pond in the backyard and a back stairway; 
other than that, it was just another house in 
need of lots of work. But the place started 
growing on them. Bruce found The Old-House 
Journal. Anne started getting crazy ideas, 
like should they tear off the aluminum siding? 
Bruce was inspired by old photos the sellers 
gave him, showing the house in pre-siding 
days. Tearing off siding was only the first 
step. Before they knew it, Bruce and Anne 
were in the midst of a full-scale restoration.

THIS IS NOT a "before-and-after" story. It's 
more like "before-and-during.” If you have an 
old house "in process," you'll sympathize. Or 
if your project's nearing the end, you can 
reminisce about the days of grit and grunge.

WE — MY MOTHER and I — met Anne Campbell on 
a sunny Saturday afternoon at a Greek Revival 
mansion in Brewster, New York. She wanted us 
to see this grand house, once the home of town 
father Walter Brewster, because it is the 
town's most successful and challenging resto
ration project. The woman restoring the 
place, her hands covered in plaster, stopped 
working to show us around. The house had mar
ble fireplaces, a sweeping staircase, and many
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dling: The family hadn't been around much; 
they'd even left the outhouse. But they had 
done some damage. The most visible and de
structive change was the pale-green aluminum 
siding: "like putting a house in a tin can."

THE FRONT OF the house showed no trace of sid
ing. Bruce and Anne had decided to finish 
one part of the houssr to boost morale. Every 
last siding nail had been pulled out and the 
holes filled. Real wooden storms hung over 
the first-floor windows. Up above, re-created 
trim surrounded the blind eyebrow windows.

THE SIDE WALL was not yet as perfect as the 
front. There were still nails, siding rem
nants, and aluminum storms attached by rusting 
staples. The Campbells showed us their scars: 
The siding contractors had hacked off every 
bit of trim — crown moulding, window frames, 
even drip edges. Bruce picked up the crown 
moulding he'd had custom milled for the porch, 
saying bitterly, "SllO worth of wood."

WE WANDERED TOWARDS the rear of the house, 
where there was an intriguing one-room addi
tion. Its windows were smaller and lower than 
those on the house; its clapboards, narrower 
and flatter. It looked like an 18th-century 
building, hauled to the property perhaps in 
the late 1800s. Anne said that a friend who's 
active in preservation thinks so too. Inside, 
she explained, a tiny staircase leads to an 
attic crawlspace; was this once a small house?

Shorn siding lay in heaps around the house.

You do one thing, but you're never 
finished’ because that one thing 
shows up the parts nearby that 
aren’t done. It keeps you motivated!’I

it

i

STANDING NEAR the vegetable garden in the 
rear, we turned to face the house. From the

Bruce's favorite part of the front porch is the band of red trim 
just under the roof.
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front it had looked like a standard farmhouse 
— "the ranch house of the 1840s," said Anne. 
We'd seen several like it on the drive up.
But from the rear it was a curious mixture of 
a 1920s garage, a 1950s shed, an 18th-century 
wing, all at various heights and angles*

WE ROUNDED the rear of the house. A pile of 
mangled siding lay next to it; Anne told hor
ror stories of how many trips to the dump it 
took to remove the stuff; how they had to rent 
dumpsters when the dump closed. With weary 
familiarity she picked up a chunk of quarter- 
inch-thick foamboard
of these off my lawn," she explained, 
too," she added, stooping to snatch up a scrap 
of aluminum foil that blew past. (Foamboard 
and aluminum had lined the siding.) We exam
ined the rear wall, studded with nails. "I've 
pulled hundreds of these out of my walls," 
said Bruce; his estimate seemed modest.

- "I've picked hundreds 
"These

WE ENTERED the house by the front door. Sun
light streamed in. The living rocxn was com
fortable, though it still needed work. Anne 
showed us the "painting skills" of the pre
vious owners; a two-foot-square spill of white 
on the oak floor. Still, she said, the floor 
"will finish nicely, someday."

Trim has since been restored to the blind eyebrow windows.

The house keeps saying 
‘Leave me alone, leave me alone, 
live with me,’ so were starting

THE DINING ROOM was even sunnier, with a bay 
window and yellow walls — texture-finished, 
Anne said, but the texture washes off. 
peered into Bruce's office, lined with shelves

We

The cat poses before the mantelpiece and texture*finished wall in the 
dining room. At left is the Campbells' Art Nouveau glass-front cabinet
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THE REFRIGERATOR was vintage 1955, "and it'll 
go for 30 more years,” said Bruce. Beyond the 
kitchen, a door led to the only completed part 
of the Interior. Aided by a clever carpenter, 
the Campbells had gutted the 18th-century room 
(nothing salvageable was left) and turned it 
into an oversize bath/ laundry room, the only 
bath in the house. The walls and floor were 
polished wood; tub and toilet were separated 
by wood partitions. Only the old beaded ceil
ing still needed stripping. Anne showed us 
the tiny rear stairway, leading to the unused 
crawlspace; the door to it latched with a 
dusty Bastlake-style lock that didn't quite 
catch anymore, since the house had settled.

could see fixing up more than one ... they ex 
changed glances, and Anne looked dubious.
"But we’ve got ten years of interior work here 
first," he added, to Anne's apparent relief.

THEY TOLD ABOUT the disastrous plumbing that 
had to be taken out and replaced from scratch 
— and all before the first frost, though 
Bruce had a broken arm. 
the days before the siding came off, how it 
clanged like a subway train when it heated up, 
how people thought they were crazy to take it 
off — and how aluminum-siding and storm-win
dow salesmen still call (and Bruce hangs up).

They reminisced about

WE SIPPED our tea in silence for a moment, 
mother said, "You know, it's a happy house." 
Anne smiled.
when we bought the place."

My
WHILE ANNE MADE tea, we looked through her 
scrapbook. First came the scraps of wallpaper 
she had carefully removed from the rear wall 
of the 18th-century wing. (She found layer 
after layer, and preserved them in the order 
in which she found them.) Then there was a 
note from an expert at Colonial Williamsburg, 
saying that the papers could indeed be from 
the 18th century. There were notes from 
friendly carpenters, copies of the old photos 
given by the previous family to Bruce and 
Anne, and then Anne's own photos; her family, 
her parents' Greek Revival in Maine, Bruce at 
work on the house; and the enormous wasp nest 
which turned up under the dropped porch 
ceiling that Bruce was so glad to rip down.

"That's what my mom said too,

WE TOOK the back stairs up from the kitchen.
A few odd shutters and a door leaned against a 
wall in the hallway. There were four bed
rooms, plus a big closet that Anne said could 
be a second bath someday, if they ever figure 
out a way to get plumbing up there without de
stroying too much. She showed us the original 
hooks in a bedroom closet. I marvelled at the 
eye for detail that old-house people develop.

SHE TOOK MB to the attic last. The brick 
chimney was parged with cement and stained 
brown by leaking water. The Campbells can't 
find a mason who will work on it. Sunlight 
shone in the gap between chimney and roof. 
Anne put her hand on the stack, related the 
hellish logistics of relining or replacing it 
and shook her head. "The house keeps saying, 
'Leave me alone, leave me alone, live with 
me,' so we're starting to say, 'OK, OKI

I ASKED the Campbells about their decorating 
plans. Anne said, "I'd love to do the dining 
room in a high style, like Art Nouveau" (to 
match the room's wood-inlaid cabinet) "but I 
don't think my taste is sophisticated enough." 
Bruce said he'd never noticed old houses be
fore they started on this one, and now he I ■
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time to dr;^. The preservative, primer, and 
top coats were compatible. So what was the 
problem? As Don discovered, the problem was 
Southern Yellow Pine. It doesn't hold paint 
well — especially oil-based paint.

DON'S PROBLEM intrigued us, so we did some 
detective work. Our archives turned up a 
similar problem — oddly enough, also from a 
reader in Illinois — who had written to 
Building Age magazine way back in 1915. Their 
reader couldn’t keep the Yellow Pine trim on 
his house painted. Here was their answer: 
"Yellow Pine is very sappy or resinous and 
whenever direct sun strikes the exposed 
painted surface it draws sap, which is bound 
to throw off paint. When pitch or sap is not 
plentiful and the wood well seasoned, coating 
it with shellac varnish before painting will 
usually hold back the sap."

WOOD
^iVOES

Questions similar to the two below - both regarding 
wood technology - come from readers surprisingly often. 

The first relates to finishing problems with Southern 
Yellow Pine. The second question is from a reader 

who's had disappointing results using treated lumber. For 
the benefit of all, here's what we came up with. THEY ALSO OFFERED a solution that's no longer 

legal today: using a mixture of equal parts 
(by weight) of white lead in oil (keg lead) 
and dry red lead, mixed with two parts (by 
measure) of pure raw linseed oil and one part 
turpentine. The mix was strained through a 
sieve and applied as a primer with the con
sistency of thin paint. If you didn't like 
the pink color, then you could add a little 
lampblack and follow with a thicker top coat 
of white lead and oil. Such paint finishes 
remain fairly soft and pliable for a long 
period, not unlike our latex paints today.
But, as the lumber Don used was kiln dried, we 
really didn't suspect that sap was the cul
prit. So we looked further.

by Larry Jones

Yellow Pine and 
the Red Caboose

0 LD HOUSES and old train cars have a lot in 
common when it comes to restoration, as reader 
Don Plotkin of Champaign, Illinois, can 
attest. He purchased a thirty-foot, twenty- 
ton "fixer-upper" in the form of a 1929 B&O 
caboose, thinking it Just needed a little 
paint. (Does this story sound familiar?)

MUCH TO his chagrin, Don found that everywhere 
the vertical V-groove, Yellow Pine siding 
hadn't been painted, the wood was rotten (for 
example, under the trim and in the tongue-and- 
groove joints). It's just that sort of dete
rioration on old houses that prompts us to 
advise treating and back-priming replacement 
lumber that will be exposed to harsh weather.

FACED WITH REPLACING virtually every piece of 
siding with new Yellow Pine, Don decided to 
dip-treat the new pieces for 24 hours in 
Woodlife II, a palatable preservative.

DON BRUSH-PRIMED the backs and then edges of 
the siding before installation. Unlike 
houses, where the siding is generally nailed 
on, the stresses and strains of caboose life 
require that the siding be installed with 
countersunk and plugged woodscrews — about 
750 of them per side. (Screw gun, anyone?)

NEXT WE consulted an excellent little trade 
booklet about exterior wood finishes. It 
states, "The ability of lumber to retain and 
hold a finish is affected by species, by grain 
direction or how the piece was sawn, and by 
smoothness. The weight of wood varies tre
mendously among species. Some common con
struction woods such as Yellow Pine are dense 
and heavy with respect to lighter woods such 
as redwood and cedar. The weight of wood is 
important because heavy woods shrink and swell 
more than light ones. This dimensional change 
occurs as the wood gains and loses moisture. 
Excessive dimensional changes in wood consis
tently stresses a paint film and may result in 
early failure."

YELLOW PINE and some boards of Douglas Fir 
have dense, dark, wide bands called summerwood 
or latewood, to which paint will not stick 
well. These bands alternate between those of 
softer sprlngwood or early wood, to which 
paint does stick well. That's why woods 
without wide summerwood bands (such as redwood 
and cedar) tend to hold paint better.

IT WAS BEGINNING to sound like there's no way 
to keep paint on Yellow Pine. Yet they man
aged to keep it on all those cabooses for all 
those years. To get to the bottom of this, we 
contacted Dr. William Feist, researcher at 
Forest Products Laboratory. Dr. Feist's 
advice: Don should strip the existing paint,
treat the wood with a paintable water repel
lent or water-repellent preservative; then 
apply one coat of latex primer followed by two 
top coats of latex (all of the same system or 
brand). And the paint should be brushed, 
rather than sprayed.

TO FINISH the job, Don applied a high-quality, 
oil-base primer and high-gloss enamel that 
almost exactly matched the original caboose 
red.
went bad*
painted, all of the paint began to come off 
right down to bare wood, not in little flakes 
but in giant pieces all over the car. 
surface had been well sanded, 
tive was paintable, and was allowed plenty of

Well, things went well and then things 
About six months after it was

The
The preserva-
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PLYWOOD SOMETIMES has paint-adherence prob
lems, too. Often, the problem is compounded 
because the wood also exhibits face-checking. 
So while we were at it, we contacted Harry 
Jorgensen of the American Plywood Association. 
Hr. Jorgensen and Richard A. Miller had 
carried out a 66-month test to determine the 
outdoor performance of various paint systems 
on both sanded and rough-sawn softwood ply
wood. Paint films were evaluated for check 
and crack resistance, flaking, and extractive 
staining. Their test results, published in 
1983, showed that an all-acrylic-latex, stain- 
blocking primer with an all-acrylic-latex top
coat system gave the best performance, was the 
most flexible, and had the best crack resis
tance. (Incidentally, the poorest performers 
were vinyl-acetate latex primers and paints.)

FINALLY, we checked in with the technical 
staff at Sherwin-Williams. For Yellow Pine 
lumber (which normally doesn't face-check like 
plywood), they recommend using an alkyd ex
terior primer/undercoater, followed by two 
ccxnpatible acrylic-latex top coats. But for 
Yellow Pine plywood, they suggest using their 
Check-Guard latex primer, followed by two 
latex top coats.

BACK TO our friend Don. He wants the sane 
high-gloss paint sheen that originally graced 
his caboose. Acrylic-latex paints are fairly 
glossy but they haven't yet matched the high 
gloss of enamels. Unfortunately, the high- 
gloss, oil-based enamels that Don would like 
to use were found (in U.S. Plywood tests) to 
become increasingly brittle and crack-prone 
with age. Perhaps it's better to sacrifice a 
little gloss for a lot less repainting. A 
latex-paint conditioner called Flotrol, made 
by Flo^ Chemical and widely available, nakes 
the latex flow on smoother.

boards started to cup, causing the width to 
shrink by 1/2 inch. Also the boards split 
lengthwise. I cross-braced the door with oak, 
glued and bolted in place, and attached angle- 
iron horizontal braces top and bottom. And 
within three days in the sun, the boards had 
warped to the point where all the glued 
tongues had split. I rebuilt the doors and 
the same thing happened! I've since built 
entirely new ones out of tongue-and-groove 
cedar and have had no problems.

•when I went back to the lumberyard, they 
said, 'What do you expect when you bought 
treated white pine?' At the time of purchase, 
I wasn't told that I was purchasing white pine 
and I assumed that I was buying a good grade 
of wood. It certainly wasn't cheap. It turns 
out the wood was guaranteed against rot only, 
not against warpage. I plan to replace our 
tongue-and-groove porch floor next year and 
now I don't know what kind of lumber to use! 
Besides white pine, the only other treated 
lumber around this area is a poor grade of fir 
flooring that's not at all like the good Doug
las Fir flooring I've seen. Please advise.*

Misconceptions
MANY HOMEOWNERS buying pressure-treated lumber 
assume they're getting lumber that is rot 
resistant, mildewproof, water repellent, and 
paintable. There's also an assumption that 
wood which doesn't rot ALSO won't suffer the 
usual weathering problems of untreated wood — 
shrinking, swelling, cupping, bowing, warping, 
or splitting — even if it's left unpalnted. 
This is not the case. Treated wood offers 
some protection against decay, but it is still 
wood and it behaves like wood.

TREATED WOOD is sometimes seen as the culprit 
in a failed project, when really the problem 
is poor detailing or some peculiarity in 
individual pieces of wood.

AN EPILOGUE: Besides finding Yellow Pine hard 
to keep painted, Don also discovered the wood 
is highly prone to warping and checking before 
installation. And he found it splits very 
easily if you nail too near the edges (use the 
old carpenter's trick of blunting the nail 
point before pounding it in). Finally, he 
found the wood was very difficult to sand 
without creating ridges, again due to the 
summerwood. All in all, Don notes, "If I had 
to start restoring the car all over again (and 
I hope that never happens), I think I'd leave 
the Yellow Pine at the lumberyard."

MOST FACTORY-PRESSURE-TREATED LUMBER available 
at the lumberyard is treated with CCA 
(Chrcxnated Copper Arsenate), 
greenish color, is odor-free, and has a clean 
surface.
Wolmanized brand, 
product of the Koppers Company, and Wolmanized 
wood is pressure-treated by licensed treaters.

The lumber has a

The best known across the country is 
Wolman preservative is a

FOR GUIDELINES, we contacted three 
sources: the Koppers Company; Cox 
Products, a licensed producer of Wolmanized 
lumber; and Dr. William Feist, Research 
Chemist at the U.S.D.A.'s Forest Products 
Laboratory.
and suggestions, plus a few of our own.

ood
od

Bad Luck with 
Treated Wood Compiled here are their comments

I Thirteen tips for better luckHAVE A PROBLEM using pressure-treated 
wood," begins an all-too-typlcal letter, 
bought Wolmanized lx4-inch, tongue-and-groove 
lumber, and built two exterior cellar doors 
with it.
allowed them to stay clamped and weighted down 
for seven days; they were flat and true at the 
time of installation.

"I 1 READ THE FINE PRINT. Most treated lumber is 
meant for weather-exposed applications where 
termite and fungal decay damage are likely. 
Some treated lumber can also be used indoors 
for beams, trusses, framing, flooring, and 
sills. (Check the specific manufacturer's 
product literature.) For residential use, 
Wolmanized lumber carries a 30-year warranty 
against termite and decay damage, but it does 
not cover warping, checking, or splitting.

After I assembled the doors, I

"THE DAY after I installed the doors, they had 
warped so badly that they couldn't be opened. 
First they expanded, then a few days later the
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7 DECIDE WHAT FINISH you'll want before you buy. Consult the specifications of the 
lumber, and use only the types and brands of 
finishing products that they say are 
compatible.

Koppers advises using their RainCoat-brand 
water repellent to retard the movement of 
moisture into and out of the wood and to 
reduce dimensional change. If you intend to 
paint, we favor applying a paintable repellent 
before you prime. For wood exposed to harsh 
weathering, dip-soaking in water repellent is 
recommended. To stain, Koppers suggests 
alkyd-based solid or semi-transparent colors 
(ideally their own brand). They claim these 
have quicker drying times and better color 
retention than linseed-oil-based stains.

2 BUY A BRAND-NAME PRODUCT from a well known, 
reputable dealer. He's the first guy you 
contact if you have trouble. You don’t want 
to have to deal with the joker who tells you 
you should’ve known better. The brand should 
be stamped on the wood.

3 BE AWARE OF WOOD SPECIES. The type of wood 
that is treated or Wolmanized varies by 
region. The more conunon types are Southern 
Yellow Pine, Red Pine, Douglas Fir, Hemlock, 
Spruce, and White Pine. Before you buy, find 
out what types of treated wood are available 
in your area. Dr. Feist says to avoid buying 
lumber with uncommon names ("White Mountain 
Pine"). Woods like Yellow Pine are notorious 
for being dimensionally unstable and holding 
paint poorly, so save them for rough carpen
try. Porch floors are best laid from good, 
hard, vertical-grain Douglas Fir, not soft 
pine. Don't settle for inappropriate lumber 
simply because it’s available treated.

8 USE GOOD CONSTRUCTION DETAILING and methods, 
just as with untreated wood construction.
Avoid open joints, seams, and exposed end- 
grain that allow moisture into the wood.
(That will wreck a painted finish.) Designs 
that allow water to puddle on the surface are 
destined for trouble. Whenever possible, lay 
boards face up (bark side up — the outside 
curve of the growth ring is the bark side).

9 AVOID LONG SPANS.

4 BUY DRY LUMBER. Moisture in pressure- 
treated lumber seems to be the main cause of

Before it istrouble for our readers, 
pressure-treated, wood arrives at the treater 
kiln dried. After treatment, the wood is 

Then it may be thoroughly kilnmoist inside.
dried again, or it may be not-so-thoroughly 
kiln dried, or it may be thoroughly and 
properly air-dried, or it may be not-so- 
thoroughly or properly air dried, 
buying kiln-dried, treated lumber, 
buying prewashed and preshrunk jeans, you'll 
have some idea from the start of what you're 
getting.)
available in all areas, and you can expect it 

We think it's worth it for

The greater the distance 
between anchor or fastening points, the more 
force the wood develops as it's drying, and 
the more movement there will be. 
cantilevered beams and boards that aren't 
secured on one end.

Avoid
We favor

(Like

10 DON'T USE LUMBER WIDER THAN 6 INCHES to 
form a flat outdoor surface. (Two 2x6s are 
better than one 2x12.) Moisture on wide 
boards makes them cup.

Kiln-dried treated lumber is not

to cost more, 
finish carpentry where a lot of movement would 
cause expensive problems. 11 With treated wood, use 

Harsh
USE PROPER ANCHORS, 

only hot-dipped, zinc-coated nails, 
environments (and perhaps even the preserva
tive Itself) can cause other ferrous fasteners 
to rust.

Wolmanized wood that has been dried after 
treatment has that information stamped on it. 
The orange-labelled II grade is the best and 
most dimensionally stable.

12 USB ENOUGH ANCHORS. For 2x4s, use two 
nails across; for 2x6s, use three nails 
across. For the greatest holding power, use 
ring-shank or spiral-shank nails or galvanized 
power-driven screws such as those made by 
Weather Challenger. Pre-drilling nail holes 
at the ends of boards helps reduce splitting.

Short of taking a moisture meter with you 
to the lumberyard, there's no way of telling 
how moist the treated lumber is, even if the 
wood has been kiln dried. Bundles of moist 
wood can come from the treating plant to the 
lumberyard and stay that way until you get it 
home and build something. Then the wood 
starts to dry and trouble begins. So if you 
have the dry space and the time, let the 
treated lumber sit for a few weeks (properly 
stacked for air drying, of course), 
good insurance.

13 USE IT SAFELY — and only where necessary. 
Wolmanized woods are treated with an EPA- 
registered pesticide containing Inorganic 
arsenic. Always wear gloves to avoid 
splinters. Wear a dust mask when cutting it. 
Don't use treated woods for countertops and 
cutting boards. Don't use scraps as firewood 
— and don't dispose of the wood where someone 
else may pick it up for firewood.

It’s

Spick your pieces carefully when you buy 

even at the risk oftreated lumber
aggravating the lumberyard operator, 
dimensional stability of wood depends on its 
species, grain pattern, and natural defects 
such as knots.

The

Pick treated wood that is

Evisibly clean and has no surface residue.
6 FINISH THE VK}OD. Don't expect pressure- 

treated lumber to look very good if you leave 
it exposed to the weather with no protection 
(such as water repellent, water-repellent 
stain, or paint). Raw wood can be expected to 
soak up and give off moisture readily, causing 
excessive dimensional movement, which leads to 
cups, warps, shrinkage, and splits.

_ OR A LIST of government publications on 
various preservative treatments for wood, 
write to Forest Products Laboratory, Dept. 
OHJ, Publications Info., 1 Gifford Pinchot 
Drive, Madison, WI 53705. (608) 264-5657.
Enclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope.

If you need more information on handling 
Wolmanized Pressure-Treated Wood, write to 
Koppers Co., Dept. OHJ, Pittsburgh, PA 15219.
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by J. Randall Cotton
URING THE PAST ten years a nevi^ type 
of outbuilding has cone into being," 
says an architect in 1912. "It is to 
be seen today about the grounds of 

most suburban and country homes, sometimes 
ornamental and more often not." What he is 
describing probably ranks as one of the most 
ubiquitous yet taken-for-granted of all 
building types: the garage.

fad for the very rich, it soon becane a 
■necessity" for moneyed businessmen and pro
fessionals, and eventually for the broad-based 
middle class as well.
riage manufacturers converted to automaking, 
the price of autos came down and by 1909 one 
manufacturer, Charles Duryea, said, "The 
novelty of owning an automobile has largely 
worn off.
family has become so accustomed to auto riding 
that some members generally prefer to remain 
behind while others go."

As more and more car-

The neighbors have one. The whole

THE GARAGE CAN range from a sophisticated ar
chitect-designed example (grand enough to be a 
house for moat of us) on a large estate to the 
humbly functional little sheds that seem 
squeezed into every last bit of space along 
our urban alleyways.

THE WIDESPREAD ACCEPTANCE of the automobile 
presented a host of problems, however, includ
ing the need for better roads, service and 
fuel stations and, not least, a place to store 
the contraption. Many an owner added Insult 
to injury by putting his auto next to the 
soon-to-be-phased-out horse in an existing 
carriage house. In fact, the private garage 
is in many ways a result of a gradual evolu
tion from the horse barn or another outbuild
ing. Even today we find many 19th-century 
carriage houses which were converted to ga
rages many years ago. The carriage house it
self was really a glorified barn which saw its 
heyday in the Victorian era. It was common 
practice at the time to mimic the architecture 
of the main house. Brackets, spindlework.

IF YOU OWN an old house with an early garage, 
perhaps this article will give you a new ap
preciation for its history. Next month, we'll 
give guidelines for building or adapting a new 
garage to be appropriate for your old house.

The Auto House
PROM THE START, America has had a love affair 
with the automobile, and no single invention 
has changed the way we live and how our 
environment looks more than the "horseless 
carriage." Though in the 1890s the auto was a
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im
decorative wood shingles, fancy cupolas, and 
multi-colored slate mansard roofs were common 
appurtenances on Victorian carriage houses.

ALTHOUGH ADAPTING CARRIAGE houses for auto 
Storage remained popular in non-urban areas, 
it was a different story in the city. Con
trary to popular belief, earlier city dwellers 
did not all own horses, but rather relied on 
public transportation or walking to get 
around. Because of the crowded city environ
ment, along with the smell and filth associ
ated with horses, urbanites who did own a 
horse usually put it up at a livery stable. 
Hence there was initially a lack of existing 
space that could be converted to store the 
new-fangled automobile.

THE FIRST SOLUTION for urban auto storage was 
publicly and privately owned large-scale 
garages, a natural outgrowth of the livery 
stable. For $15 to $20 a month, an owner 
could store his auto along with up to 100 
others in a large, heated space where mainte
nance and cleaning services were provided.
But by 1910, automobile ownership was so wide
spread that a new building type had to be in
vented. Initially called auto houses or motor 
houses, the first garages did not have the 
objectionable characteristics of horse barn — 
namely odor, waste, and germs. Hence the ga
rage's "proximity to the house is an advantage 
rather than a drawback,” said one observer.

fji

914hi

Variations on this simple, hipped-roof garage can be found in alleys 
and backyards across Arnerica.

I
#The Early Garage Is Refined

AS WITH ALL new building types (such as the 
skyscraper or railroad depot), there was a 
period of experimentation with the garage.
(The word, by the way, comes from the French 
garers to protect; now; to park.) How exactly 
should it look? How should it function? What 
are the best materials and construction method 
to use? People disagreed. Some thought "a 
garage is strictly for business. The utili
tarian side must dominate." Others decried 
what they saw as hideous little sheds "of a 
mechanical nature" which are "apt to be ugly" 
and called instead for "decorative utility.” 
Those who took the latter view suggested 
garages follow the architecture of the house 
much as Victorian carriage houses had.

*

1
f

■*
r

A rather elegant garage from 1909 probably served affluent suburban* 
ites; at right is the door to the chauffeur’s quartos.

,a. X ■*

(

Sf

'Hiese are early commercial garages; their facades are updated Tmions of the typical urban livery.
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ONE OF THE FIRST solutions was the so-called 
"portable” garage, available as early as 190B. 
These were really small, partially prefabri
cated structures consisting of wood or metal 
panels. They were manufactured by such com
panies as Hodgson Portable Homes, were avail
able for $140, and could be put up in one or 
two days. They were relatively inexpensive, 
but they were flimsy and so a less than ideal 
solution? still, they remained popular 
throughout the first part of this century.

HORE SUBSTANTIAL prefabricated garages were 
also introduced. Most of the companies that 
produced "ready-built" homes also carried 
prefab garages. Sears, Roebuck was among the 
most successful in this endeavor and sold 
mail-order garage "kits” during the teens,
'20s, and '30s.

LIKE PATTERN-BOOK HOUSES, pattern-book garages 
also proved popular. For example, the Home 
Builders Catalog Company of Chicago illus
trated dozens of garages In their catalogs; 
complete blueprints could be purchased for $S. 
The Southern Cypress Manufacturers' Associ
ation offered a "pergola-garage" working draw
ing which, of course, espoused decay-resistant 
cypress as the best garage-building material. 
The true impact of pattern books is hard to 
estimate, but chances are that if you own a 
1910-1930S garage, it owes its design to a 
published plan that the contractor followed.

SUBURBAN GARAGES WERE usually functional in 
The basic plan was rectangular 

(approximately 12 by 18 feetl, large enough to 
accommodate one auto and not much else. 
Multi-car garages were built simply by repeat-

appearance.

Simply by repeating bays, the garage could be for one car or two.

Wall constniction is stucco on terra-cotta block;
the pergola effect and trellises are wood. (1914)
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ing this basic plan, with two or more bays 
side by side# The major distinguishing fea
ture of these plain structures was their roof# 
While gabled roofs were the most common, flat, 
shed, gambrel, and hipped were popular, too.

BECAUSE Of the FEAR of auto-related fires, 
garage-builders paid great deal of attention 
to "fireproof" construction. Vitrified brick, 
cast concrete, and hollow tile were considered 

safe. When a frame garage 
was built, or an old car
riage house converted, 
the framework was often 
covered with plaster, tin, 
or better yet, glazed tile 
(to retard fire). Frame 
garages had clapboard sid
ing, of course, but stucco 
surfaces were also used, 
particularly with a coarse 
aggregate (sometimes called 
"pebble-dash"). Thin metal 
panels were sometimes used 

as siding; these had decorative pressed de
signs much like the metal ceilings of the day. 
Roofing materials were any of the standard 
fare including slate, metal, terra-cotta 
tiles, or shingles of asphalt, wood, or asbes
tos. Floors were sometimes simply gravel or 
cinder, but most consisted of poured concrete. 
Often the floor slanted down slightly toward 
the front, so that if all else failed, a 
little push could serve to start the car.

PtMe-dafk

Windows and Doors
FROM THE BEGINNING, garages had windows to 
provide ventilation as well as light, 
were mostly stock sash units similar to those 
used in houses, 
was the usual arrangement, and garage doors 
almost invariably had several glazed panels.

NOT SURPRISINGLY, the first garage doors were 
identical to barn doors.
doors which swung out on heavy strap hinges 
were the most common.
tage, though, of being both heavy and tempo
rarily disabled by uncleared snow, 
sliding doors were better, but not all garages 
were wide enough to allow the doors to be 
pushed to the sides on tracks.

These

One window along each side

Big double-leaf

These had the disadvan-

Barn-like

SOON MANY NEW door types were developed just 
for garages. New sliding doors, divided into 
vertical sections, could slide around the in
side of the garage. Bifold (or "accordion”) 
doors were also popular, often used in combi
nation with swinging doors. The sectionalized 
roll-up door, the most popular today, appeared 
soon after the turn of the century despite an 
early claim that "such doors as those that 
roll up after the fashion of the old-time 
roll-top desk have proved effective, but are 
not in widespread use, and probably never will 
be." So much for predictions.

ROLL-UP AND SWING-UP garage doors were spring- 
loaded for easy operation and early ads often 
showed a small boy lifting them.
"wicket door" was sometimes incorporated into 
the main door so that one could enter the

I A smaller The multiform garage could follow any house style. From top to 
bottom: Ehitch C^bnial Revival, Tudor Revival, Mediterranean Re
vival, or generic gable.
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Built for a "suburban mansion,” 
this circa 1912 garage offered a 
covered pit/woik area, gu pump 
and tank, sink, work bench, 
and two closets.

garage without opening the entire door, 
garages provided doors at each end so that the 
car could enter one way and exit the other.

Some
(UtoLirtaTA«H

Amenities
BEFORE GAS STATIONS and repair shops were 
widely accessible, auto owners did much of 
their own servicing. Thus early garages were 
often better equipped than their modern-day 
counterparts. It was not unusual to find them 
outfitted with hoists, workbenches, repair 
pits, storage cabinets, electric lights, and 
washbasins. Many were heated by their own

furnaces. Some 
even had a turn
table built into 
the floor so that 
the car could be 
turned around.
The turntable

— — eliminated the
need for backing out, which brought the risk, 
according to one contemporary, "of bowling 
someone over." Individual pumps and under
ground gas tanks, built in or near the garage, 
were also used in pre-gas-station days.

4 fripn
1

Aumwix turntable

SOME CONVENIENCES we assume are modern were
available early on. An overhead hose on a re
volving arm was used for washing cars, like

Even thetoday's do-it-yourself car washes.
"modern" electric garage door opener was

These devices were1920s.
ivated by a pole 
veway. A remote-control radlo- 
itivated by a knob on the 
also introduced in the

lounted switch

20s.

the Garage
lUtomobiles were commonplace, 
alleys originally intended as 

; for horse-drawn service vehl- 
le removal were now lined with 

These were usually set on the 
the narrow lots. Sometimes a

I IMANBRM.
13-0X8-9

'WASH

L.

'llOARAOa
81X92

The Prairie^tyle garage at left appeared in 
a Radford plan book dated 1909.
In its plan (above), the area marked 'Wash' 
probably denotes the reach of a 
car-wash hose. I
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iIde multi-bay alleyway garage served several 

owners. In the post-Vlctorian suburbs — 
whose development the automobile greatly 
encouraged -- individual freestanding garages 
with driveways to the street were the norm.

WHILE rANCY GARAGES had been built all along 
-- for the wealthy — it was not until the 
1920s and '30s that every automobile owner 
could choose from a variety of garage styles 
which matched his house. These decades can be 
considered the heyday of the freestanding 
American garage.

THE MEDITERRANEAN, French, Colonial Revival, 
and various English revival styles were all 
manifested in garage designs. The Craftsman 
school of architecture was especially adapt
able to garages, as it extolled the virtues of 
wood shingles, openly expressed framework, 
wall lattice for vines, and attached pergolas. 
More than a few garages resembled Japanese 
buildings with wide kick eaves and upturned 
roof rafters. Spanish-influenced garages had 
tile roofs, smooth wall surfaces, and some
times a Mission facade complete with a 
curvilinear parapet and an arched side portal 
leading to the garden.

THE GARAGE'S ROOF shape, siding, color, 
cornice detail, and material were often 
identical to those on the house. And the 
garage grew in size, too, to accommodate the 
arger automobiles. Many had finished attics 
r back rooms used as small chauffeur apart

ments for, as one observer put it, "chauf
feurs, as we all know, rank infinitely higher
i

4 j.

two above, at well as the two in the 
upper right, are all suitable for Craftsman 
influenced houses or bungalows, with their 
natural materials and simple shape (all circa 
1912). With their horizontal lines and extended eaves, these garages have a definite Japanesque air.
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11116 Georgian Revival house from the late '20s has a typical formal' 
symmetry, the garage wing matched by the porch wing.

than grooms in the social classification of 
the householdr and they may naturally expect 
quarters." (Such were the 1920s.)

The Garage Comes Home
AS THE AUTOMOBILE insinuated itself ever more 
strongly into our lives, it was inevitable 
that the car would come home to "live” with 
us, as it were. More and more, the once free
standing garage was connected to the house, 
eventually becoming an integral part. Be
ginning in the 1920s, garages were less 
frequently placed on the back of the lot. As 
they were drawn alongside the house, loose 
connections were made via covered walkways, 
pergolas, and br 
might be joined by a low wall which formed 
part of a courtyard. Here the garage played 
the part of the barn in the 1920s revival of 
picturesque English and French architecture, 
hearkening back to medieval walled compounds.

re^oiiis, breezeways, and loggiaa increasingly linked the garage to the 
house, until it was absorbed into the main building.

ys. House and garage

GARAGES BECAME DIRECTLY connected to houses 
when the initial fear of the incendiary nature 
of early autos was overcome. Still, for some 
time, fire walls were required between house 
and garage or else insurance companies would 
place higher rates on the whole house.

FOR COLONIAL REVIVAL houses, architects often 
emulated the rambling connected buildings of 
vernacular 19th-century New England farm
steads, and made the garage part of this com
plex. In a more formal arrangement, garages

TTie far wing of this provincial-style house, circa 1925, probably con
tained a garage. The architect was attempting to imitate gatheted, 
walled-in outbuildings.
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This house, ■ circa 1930 forerunner of the raised ranch, boldly 
reveals its integral garage as part of the first floor.

became a side wing to Georgian Revival houses.
balanced by porch wings on the other side.

FINALLY, THERE WAS complete Integration of
For example, basement-levelhouse and garage.

built under the main living quar-garages were
tera -- this kind of garage was made access
ible by a down-sloping driveway. In urban
areas, the semi-raised basements of rowhouses

Parti-were sometimes converted to garages.
cularly appealing was a two-storey wing with
garage below and bedrooms or sleeping porch 
above; Tudor Revival houses, with their pic
turesque irregular massing, often had this
arrangement. In all these early-20th-century 
examples, the visual impact of the garage was 
minimized. It was not until the birth of the 
split-level ranch after World War II that the 
broad, blank-faced garage door was openly and 
unabashedly displayed. It was no longer 
declasse to have the car live with us.

The inegulai rooflines of Tudor Revival homes lent themselves to 
integral garages, as on this 1926 house.

THERE YOU HAVE IT: From converted carriage 
houses to the stylized yet functional struc
tures of the 1920s to the laodern garage/house 
combination, the American garage has become an 
everyday part of our lives.

Kandy Ck>lton is a contributing editor of OilJ. Next 
monlli we’U feature his article on designing a garage 
that's compatible with an old house: how to match ga
rage with house; what roof conflguralions, details, 
doors, and windows are appropriate.

This circa 1921 house contains a very early example of an integral 
garage; the plan book in which it appeara calls the building “an 
interesting suburban home with a garage in the basement.”
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TILE FLOOR
Tile floors were popular features 
of houses built in the 1920s. 
William Radford's Architectural 
Details (1921) is a good guide to 
what was common then. His de
signs are based on three shapes: 
the full-size square, the %-square, 
and the rectangle made from two 
%-squares. Radford warned against 
using squares smaller than % of 
the large square because "the pat
tern runs off at the side" and so 
lacks "repose."

□ □ □ uJ

□ □□c □ □
□LJI__pL_
□□□□□□□a□8

□
□□□

□
□
The overall scale can also be in
creased, and the design enlivened, 
by separating four-unit squares 
with %-squares. All joints are in 
scale.

When a four-unit square is made 
with joints in scale, the overall 
scale can be increased by separa
ting the units with wider joints.

□□□□
inn 

□□□□□□□ 
□□□□p
\r t r —I / " ■» *̂

□DDDDDDDDDDQrni—icur—II—lO□□□□ B
B

□ODDDDDDma□rnmBnr-iB
The simplest floor, with large 
square tiles, "is interesting if the 
joints are In scale." ) [

Bo ■■■■■ by ■■■■■ □
A larger room will allow nine-unit John CfOSby FrSOrnsn 
squares separated by bands of sin- 
gle squares; wider joints isolate the 
crossing bands.

These four-unit squares are 
divided by single large squares at 
the corners and joined by rectan
gular tiles. For very large areas, 
nine-unit squares could be used.
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□□□ □ The next three illustrations dem
onstrate methods of creating 
borders:BB □

□ tMbrnnn□□□ DTinn
In a field of square tiles, the long 
lines for the border are provided 1^ ^ 
by three rows with broken joints, 
which otherwise should be avoid
ed in any field.

BB □
□□□

^ A decorative border can be en- 
^ I larged by breaking the joints on 

either of its sides. This example 
^ features squares laid diagonally 

with triangles broken out of the 
squares.A simple border for a diagonal 

pattern of squares laid parallel to 
the perimeter. ICDIIZltZDa

The last group of illustrations 
shows more decorative fields, be
ginning with three different vari
eties of "herringbone.**

%

/CY?V^ PThis classic herringbone is made ~~ L
solely of rectangular tiles. Notice 
the wide border also made of rec- lx xicy This herringbone has a more com

plex pattern, using a combination 
of %-squares and rectangles.

DDDDDDDDDDDCZDI
□

□ D This design uses the same units in 
a more subtle herringbone design, 
in which straight diagonals subdue 
the zig-zag. DRDC□ DO

DDDH
][cmla

A "windmill" effect is created by 
large squares arranged diagonally, 
with the resulting spaces filled 
with %-squares. At the perimeter 
or borderline, the field is finished 
with rectangular tiles.

1 A "basket pattern" results when 
rectangular tiles are laid as squares. 
Note how the joints have as much 
impact as the tiles.Ia

I

a Like the "windmill" and "basket" 
above, this and the pattern below 
left evoke something other than 
tile: plaid cloth.

n a[OTIDn
The plaid-like design here has a 
tighter "weave" than the pattern 
at right.

This straight marching band of 
rectangular tiles is recommenced 
for corridors.
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WE AT H E RI ZING
^THEOLD HOUSE^
How To Make Yourself Comfortable 
O ^ AWood-Frame House, C 0 
^ Even If Its Been Around For (j^ 

130 Years Or More.»=^^cfC'Iii^

BY ANDY WALLA C E

EVERY ONCE IN A WHILE I'll be digesting my 
latest issue of OHJ and come across a 
reference to resigning oneself to high 

fuel bills and some measure of disc<Mofort if 
one suffers from a love of old houses.

What To Look For

FOR STARTERS, arrange for an "energy 
audit.” Many utilities offer this service 

at little or no coat — and they can be worth
while. Utility audits are no substitute, how
ever, for your own detailed inspection.
They're geared toward newer housing and em
phasize heating systems, window replacements, 
and capital investments rather than the nitty- 
gritty sorts of things that are far more cost- 
effective.

AS I WRITE this I’m sitting in my 1797 farm
house in cold Otsego County, New York, 
five degrees outside, with a brisk breeze, 
making for a wind-chill factor of thirty 
below,
hanging from my nose and the drafts would have 
blown the cat out the crack under the door, 
haven't had to take out a second mortgage or 
sell my firstborn to pay the fuel bill; 1 just 
spent a modest amount of cash and a lot of 
time on what's known as "weatherization.”

It's

A year ago icicles would have been

I

HEAT IS LOST through two processes: infiltra
tion and conduction. Infiltration is air 
movement through cracks and joints (drafts). 
Conduction is heat transfer through materials. 
The greatest heat loss through conduction 
occurs via window glass. Weatherstripping and 
caulking limits infiltration; insulating and 
installing storm windows slows conduction.

WEATHERIZATION is a relatively new word, 
coined in the '70s, but the concept is one 
that the folks who built old houses were well 
aware of. After the early years of settle
ment, firewood was a scarce and expensive 
commodity. Houses were designed and built to 
use a minimum of it. Hence the compact, 
center-chimney saltboxes of New England with 
no north-facing windows, or the urban row 
housing of Boston or New York, with thick 
masonry party walls.

Limiting Infiltration
^^TI-INFILTRATION

work is the heart 
and soul of weather
ization. It's very
time-consuming, picky 
work, and it requires a 
thorough knowledge of 
how your house is put 
together (it’s a great 
way to learn). 
the best payback of any 
measure you can take. 
Caulking is the number 
one priority for stop
ping infiltration, both - 
interior and exterior. 
Plan on using a couple 
of cases, maybe more, 
to do a thorough job. 
Buying by the case 
reduces the cost, too.

CONVERSELY, in warmer climates, homes were 
built to minimize solar gain from the sunmer 
sun. Exterior balconies, porches and wide 
roof overhangs, awnings, and shade trees were 
typical features of early Southern housing. 
Second floor living spaces to catch breezes 
and escape the radiant heat of the ground were 
also incorporated. Early Northern structures 
tended to have dark-hued exteriors to absorb 
the winter sun; those of the South were paint
ed in light colors to reflect the summer sun. 
Old-house owners should understand these 
inherent energy-saving qualities and take 
advantage of them.

It has ■

HERE, WE'LL REVIEW some of the ways to make 
your old house more comfortable and less 
pensive to heat and cool.
Journal devoted two issues to this subject a 
few years ago — September 1980 and September 

The information in them, both practical 
and technical, is invaluable.)

ex-
(The Old-House

Andy Wallace has helped weaeherize several hundred homes 
Director of the Otsego County, N.Y., weatherization program. 
He’s also restored three pre-1840 homes of his

as
1981.

own.
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EXTERIOR CAULKING will prevent water (nore 
than air) infiltration, though it certainly 
cuts down on drafts, 
for painting, and worth rechecking now unless 
you've painted very recently, 
all window and door frames (but not under 
them), where clapboards or shingles meet edge 
trim, construction joints, and between dissim
ilar materials, such as brick and wood, 
caulk the spaces under clapboards or shingles; 
they allow the house to breathe and water 
vapor to escape from the walls.

For areas you plan to paint, use a high- 
quality, acrylic-latex caulk. Bargain-grade 
caulks are no bargain; they'll crack and 
shrink, and they won't last very long.

It's part of preparation

Caulk around
NEXT, SEAL AROUND electrical boxes, 
the circuit and remove the cover plate, 
the box is tight to the wall, caulk around it 
and use a foam gasket under the cover plate.
If there's a large gap, use spray foam to seal 
around the outside of the box.

Turn off
If

Never

Sealing DoorsWHILE WE'RE OUTSIDE, a word about the impor
tance of pointing up foundations is in order:

In my neck of the woods, 
dry stone foundations 
were common during the 
nineteenth century (when 
most of the houses were 
built) .
amount of air (not to 
mention water) infil
trates through these 
foundations into base
ments and crawlspaces.
A few hours spent with a 
trowel closing up these 
holes can make a big 
difference in comfort 
and fuel bills.

MUCH OF THE AIR LEAKAGE in older homes 
occurs around and through doors and win

dows that have had better days. Often weather
ed, and usually out of square, they give an 
old house much of its character, 
the hype about shiny new, triple-glazed, 
vinyl-track, super energy-efficient replace
ment units, 
to several generations, and what they take 
away from the house may never be returned.
With a little time and care, you can preserve 
your old doors and windows and make them tight.

Forget all

An enormous
The payback on these babies runs

OLD DOORS require a lot of work to make them 
airtight, but it's worth the effort, 
all, the door itself must be in good shape. 
Getting it that way may involve removing the 
door, regluing and/or repinning loose joints, 
adjusting hardware, moving the stops, and 
finally, trimming the door to fit so that it 
latches snugly yet easily (see "How to Fix Old 
Doors," June 1986 OHJ).

First of

NOW FOR INSIDE: Thorough caulking on the 
interior is often overlooked. Yet is is the 
most effective way to stop air infiltration. 
(It also helps reduce moisture migration into 
the walls.) The best time to go sleuthing for 
drafts is in cold weather, preferably on a 
windy day. Take along a pad and pencil to 
note trouble spots and go over all surfaces at 
close range. No two houses will have exactly 
the same Infiltration spots. But, in general, 
the following joints should be caulked on the 
indoor side of all exterior walls:

INTEGRAL-HETAL and spring-metal weatherstrip 
last the longest, but the materials are rather 
expensive. I prefer to use a good quality 
vinyl tube or flap weatherstrip. It's avail
able set in either wood or metal.

• Between window and 
door casings and walls, 
including tops and under 
sills.
• Joints in window jambs 
and casings, and the 
joint between window 
stop and jamb.
• Upper window sash, if 
stationary.
• Joints of baseboards 
and base mouldings.
• Corner joints and 
joints of boxed beams in 
post-and-beam construc
tion.
• Ceiling-to-wall 
junctions, including 
crown moulding joints.
• Wall panelling joints 
(such as where wain- 
scottlng meets plaster).
• Around ceiling 
fixtures and penetra
tions (vent pipes, etc.) 
on the top floor.

e Insides of closets, cupboards, etc. 
spots are often neglected and leak badly.

Mortited
Mounted Neoprene

SweipVeathcrstrip

SETTING THE WEATHERSTRIP requires precision. 
With the door closed, cut the top piece to 
length and set it so that it just touches the 
door surface. Tack it up with a couple of 
finish nails. Repeat this procedure with the 
hinge side and then the latch side, making 
sure the gasket is touching at all points. 
Don't drive the nails home -- yet. Now, mea
sure the distance between the side pieces of 
weatherstrip and cut your door sweep to fit.

These

FOR AREAS that will not be painted over, use a 
clear, silicone-based caulk. The results will 
be virtually Invisible if you run a neat bead.
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MANY PRODUCTS are available for sealing the 
bottom of the door, but for older houses, I 
prefer a quality neoprene sweep that attaches 
to a mortise in the door and can be adjusted 
to the slope of the threshold. Particularly 
useful are the sweeps that operate with a 
bushing and spring, closing down when the door 
is shut, and springing up when the door is 
open. This allows the sweep to clear a carpet 
or, heaven forbid, a sloping floor.

SET THE SWEEP SO that It just touches the 
threshold with the door closed. Try the door 
several times to make sure it closes easily 
and the weatherstrip contacts all points. Make 
minor adjustments, resetting the weatherstrip 
as necessary. When the fit is just right, set 
the nails, and caulk the joints between jamb 
and stop and stop and weatherstrip.

Don’t Forget The Cellar

DON'T FORGET THE DOOR to the basement, doors 
into unheated rocMDS, and the door or hatchway 
into the attic. Making a new attic hatch and 
adding a stop may be necessary to get a good 
seal. Don't neglect thisi Heat rises in a 
chimney effect, and lots of it is lost through 
loose hatches.

SPENDING THE DAY in the dingy confines of the cellar 
bumping your head on pipes and walking into cobwebs 
is no joy, but it is important. Cellars arc often left neglec
ted and can be real trouble spots of efficiency.

FIRST, SEAL air leaks. Caulk, spray-foam, or point 
cracks in the foundation, between sill and foundation, and 
where pipes, wires, etc. enter the house. Do this on a cold 
day so you can use your hand to feel for drafts. If you 
turn tiie lights off for a moment, you’ll be able to spot 
minbcule cracks with daylight shining through them. 
Check windows for proper glazing and weatherstripping.

INSULATE ALL AROUND the perimeter with six-inch 
fiberglass, paper face showing. This will diminish infil
tration — it’s difficult to seal a cellar by caulking alone. 
Insulating between the joists with the vapor barrier up — 
towards the first floor — will keep your feet warm as you 
walk around the house. If you liavc an exterior door or 
hatchway, make sure it, too, is tight.

INSULATING your water heater (if it’s more than five 
years old) and domestic water pipes is a good idea. Rather 
than buy one of those expensive water-heater jackets, 
wrap the heater with 3l^inch fiberglass and hold it on 
with wire. Don’t wrap the top or bottom section where 
the pilot, controls, and vent outlet are. A fire or carbon 
monoxide poisoning could result.

THE BEST PIPE INSULATION is the extruded-foam 
kind that comes in 3-foot lengths with a slit down the 
middle. Duct-tape all seams for a tight seal. Insulating 
cold-water pipes won’t save energy, but will prevent 
sweating in warm weather, if chat’s a problem for you.

Windows
RIGINAL WINDOWS are one of the prime 
sources of energy loss, because they lose 

heat by both conduction through glass, and 
infiltration around edges and through joints.o
HEAT LOSS THROUGH WINDOWS has been examined 
closely in recent years, 
the studies is that taking the following 
measures will save energy:

What's come out of

• weatherstrip sash;
e Install storm windows;
• caulk all joints between fixed parts;
• install pulley seals.

FIRST, YOUR WINDOWS must be good shape and 
properly glazed. If they're not, I suggest 
you refer to Bill O'Donnell's excellent and 
comprehensive article, "Troubleshooting Old 
Windows* (Jan./Feb. 1986 OHJ). Having just 
gone through the process he describes on 22 
"12-over-12" original sash, I can attest to 
the fact that it's incredibly time-consuming, 
but well worth the effort.

IF YOUR WINDOWS are in 
bad enough shape to 
warrant removal and 
repair, you might con
sider installing spring 
metal or integral 
weatherstrip, 
wise, it's not a cost- 
or time-effective mea
sure.
are rather expensive, 
and rope clay (Mortite, 
for example) will ac
complish the same thing 
at a fraction of the 
cost and tine spent.
If your house is pre- 
1840, as mine is, then 
the upper sash is prob
ably stationary and can 
be caulked in place.

Other-

The materials
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PULLBY SLOTS are a serious source of air leak- 
The Anderson Pulley Seal remedies theage.

problem. Made of flexible plastic with a self
sealing surfacer the pulley seal is unobtru- 
sive« installs easily* and doesn't interfere 
with operation of the window. It really worksl Storm Windows
STORM WINDOWS are to ny mind a necessity from 
a preservation standpoint. (See box.)

Old House Insulation TRADITIONALLY, 
windows have been installed 
on (lie outside of a house 
to protect tlie prime win
dow from winter weather-

storm

rain, snow, wind, and sleet. 
Their energy-saving value is 
chiefly related to conduc

tion. 'they create a dead 
and slow heatair space 

loss through the main win
dow. They are not meant 
to be completely airtight; 
in fact, they have weep 
holes at the bottom to

Attic or CBILING insulation is a must. 

.XA.Piberglass batts install easily if the 
attic is unfloored. Lay the batts, vapor 
barrier down, between the joists. Butt them 
tightly together. If the joist spacing is 
uneven or other than 16" or 24" on center, try 
using blown or poured Insulation. It will 
provide more effective coverage than pieced- 
together batts. Dam around chimneys and 
electrical boxes (allow 3" clearance).

allow moisture to escape.

THE OLD-FASHIONED wood storm is more efficient 
than modern aluminum triple tracks - wood is a much 
better insulator than metal. Wood storms are less conven
ient, though; they are inoperable, and they have to be put 
up and taken down every year. While I prefer wood 
storms, aluminum storms will protect your windows and 
are perfectly acceptable for old houses according to the 
Secretary of the Interior's Preservation Guidelines. (They 
come anodized or enamelled in several colors now; so 
avoid the raw aluminum look.)

LATELY, I've become convinced that interior storms are 
the best bet for saving energy. I recommend them even 
if you already have storms on the outside. The product 
I'm most familiar with, having assembled and installed 
them on several hundred homes, consists of a rigid alumi
num frame, called Bailey or “C” sash, with pile weather
stripping, and either glass or .
.100 acrylic (a better insula- I 
tor) in the gasketed frame. D 
Corners can be mitered or y 
square with plastic corners H 
that press in. They’re easy L 
to make and can be mount- 
ed either on top of the B 
window casing or recessed K 
against the stop within the K 
jamb. B

WHEN properly installed, L 

interior storms are com- L 
pletely airtight. They elim- B 
inate condensation (the pri- ■ 
mary cause of window dete- B 
rioration). They’re easily B 
removable, so you can take fl 
them down during warm- Heat-shrunk plastic sheet, or 
weather periods. “poor man’s storm.”

i
V

Jr

m<

ri

F.lectrK
^7^

ATTIC VENTILATION (to allow water vapor to 
escape before it condenses) is usually pro
vided for at gable ends.
readily available in a variety of shapes and 
sizes.
sensitive to fashion a wooden-slat vent 
(screened on the inside to keep bugs out) that 
matches the existing trim.

Metal vents are

But for a period house, it's much more

METAL SOFFIT VENTS, ridge vents, and roof 
vents are easy to find, though I'd avoid using 
the latter on an old house. (They will alter 
the exterior appearance somewhat.) Adequate 
attic ventilation is a must, however, even if 
it means installing netal vents. Depending on 
conditions, requirements vary from 150 to 300 
square feet of attic space per square foot of 
vent. Check this out locally.

B
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Wall Insulation?
F

ew WEATHBRIZATION issues cause as much
debate as whether or not to blow insulation 

into the walls of a house without a vapor 
barrier*
question (with success or failure depending on 
the construction of the house, the climate, 
how well the job is done, and other vari
ables), on the whole. I'm a firm advocate of 
the process, 
in fuel bills and comfort with relatively few 
problems in hundreds of houses insulated in 
this way.

While there is no pat answer to this

I've seen dramatic differences

IN COLD CLIMATES, wall 
insulation is a cost- 
effective weatherization 
measure. If your house 
has a wet basement or 
crawlspace, unvented 
bathroom or kitchen, a 
clothes dryer vented 
indoors, or exterior 
moisture problems caused 
by plants too close to 
the house, broken gut
ters, etc., don't insu
late. Remedy all mois- 
ture problems before 
blowing the insulation 
in. After correcting 

these problems, paint interior surfaces (after 
caulking) with a vapor barrier paint followed 
by an oil-base primer or finish coat.

f-'ibtrgliiss Batt

paired, consider blowing in the insulation from the inside.

i A Word Or Two About Retrofitting

A
ll of this assumes that you are dealing 

kwith the original walls, ceilings, and 
exterior siding which, alas, is not always the 

case where neglected old houses are concerned. 
While wishing to preserve original material, 
it's often necessary to remove deteriorated 
plaster and lath or to replace hopelessly 
deteriorated siding. This makes it easy to 
insulate with fiberglass.

-AU
Gypsum Board

Polyethylene

IP THE STUD SPACING is Irregular, use unfaced 
fiberglass, tightly fitted (it's okay to com
press it a bit) and install a polyethylene 
(plastic) vapor barrier over it (on the in
side) taping all seams, including floor and 
ceiling, and electrical boxes with duct tape. 
Then install Sheetrock or rock lath.

SEVERAL RINDS of blown-in insulation are 
available; fiberglass, rock wool, and cellu
lose are the most common, 
most popular because of its lower cost, su
perior packing properties, and fire resistance 
(Class 1).
some of its insulating value as a result, but 
if you've remedied all moisture problems, this 
will be a negligible factor.

BLOWING INSULATION is not a do-it-yourself 
project, even though you can rent blowing 
machines, buy bags of insulation, and attempt 
the job yourself.
hiring a reliable contractor, after getting 
several bids and checking out references, 
preferably on houses of similar age and 
framing construction as your own. 
ing framing makes for a good insulation job.

Cellulose is the

IF YOU HAVE narrow stud cavities (many pre- 
1840 houses have less than three inches), or 
plank walls with no cavities, consider instal
ling rigid foil-faced insulation, such as 
Thermax or Energy Shield, beneath the inside 
walls.

It will retain moisture and lose

If you have a narrow wall cavity, fill 
it with fiberglass batts first, then fasten 
the rigid insulation to the face of the studs 
with two-inch roofing nails, 
installing it over plank walls, fir it 1 inch 
away from the wall to provide an air space.
One caution: Rigid insulation releases toxic 
fumes when burned.

If you'reYou're much better off

Local codes may require itUnderstand-
be covered with 5/8" Sheetrock.

STANDARD PRACTICE calls for drilling holes 
(1-2" diameter) in each wall cavity every 
forty inches vertically. Insulation is blown 
into the holes, the holes are plugged, filled, 
and primed. If properly done, the work will 
be nearly invisible.

A BETTER METHOD on clapboard or shingle-sided 
homes is to carefully remove courses of siding 
and replace them after blowing. This enables 
the contractor to probe for hidden obstruc
tions (knee braces, firestops, etc.), and 
makes for a better looking job. It also gives 
you an opportunity to check the work for voids 
and proper pack. Cellulose should be densely 
compacted in the wall so that there will be 
little settlement. If properly executed, the 
insulation will not fall out even if you 
remove the siding.

Rigid insulation covered (partially) by Sheetrock.
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RIGID INSULATION comes in several thicknesses 
from 1/2" to 2*. With the seams properly 
taped, it forms a very effective vapor barrier 
(making plastic unnecessary). It has an R 
value of about 8 per inch, so it's ideal where 
space is limited. Although you may have to 
deepen your window jambs, it's worth the extra 
work in comfort and fuel savings. Do not, 
however, use it as exterior sheathing. It's a 
great vapor barrier and will trap moisture in 
your walls. If you're going to re-side, wrap 
the exterior in Tyvek, a tough, moisture- 
permeable sheeting that reduces air infiltra
tion. Siding is simply nailed on top of it.

TKe Wall'Insulation Controversy
THE PHONE RINOS une murning: a subscriber with a 
teclinical questiun. She explains, “Last year 1 had insula
tion blown into the wait cavities of my house. The local 
utility company helped arrange for the work. I’ve never 
had a problem with the exterior of niy home, and it was 
just painted three years ago. Now, paint is blistering off 
the clapboards in several areas and some of the plugs that 
fill the holes they drilled have popped out. The utility 
company has been very sympathetic; they even offered 
to fix the problem. But they want me to tell them how 
to ftx it. In the meantime, water is entering my house 
through the popped plugs."

WE’VE HEARD many similar stories. That’s why we’ve 
always recoinmcndcd against blown-in insulation as a 
first step in weatherization. Blown-in insulation will only 
be a cost-effective investment if you’ve taken all of the 
other steps outlined in this article. You have to ask your
self: “If I've done all i can to eliminate air infiltration; if 
I've tightened the windows and installed storms; if I've 
added attic insulation and bought a few nice sweaters, will 
it still be cost-effective to pay a contractor to insulate the 
wall cavities?” In harsh environments, the answer is prob
ably “yes.” The payback will take a while (but you’ll be 
more comfortable in the meantime), and there is some 
risk involved.

ANDY WALLACE comes out as a strong advocate of 
blown-in insulation, especially for free-standing, wood- 
frame houses in harsh environments. (His own house is 
located in a wind-blown valley in Upstate New York.) 
But if you read closely, you’ll see that he has the same 
concerns as OHJ.

ANDY POINTS OUT the importance of eliminating all 
moisture problems first, providing ventilation (particu
larly in kitchens and baths), using a vapor-barrier paint, 
caulking thoroughly, and hiring a qualified contractor.

I G3^wt>?V Boiia/

I
Rigid hhulatioH

« .

i
The Heating Plant
LAST, BUT FAR FROM LEAST, we come to the 

furnace itself, 
specialist, of course, and I can't pretend to 
be one. 
like to make.

This is an area for a

But there are a few observations I'd

ANNUAL CLEANING and tuning of your furnace or 
boiler saves fuel and headaches down the pike. 
When you have this done, request an efficiency 
test and have the technician explain the re
sults to you. You may find the old monster 
worth replacing. If it's less than 75% effi
cient, investing in a new burner, (a Beckett, 
for example) could raise the efficiency to the 
80-85% range, and pay for itself quickly in a 
large old house. If your furnace is on its 
last legs, you should look into the new gen
eration of super-efficient (90-95%) heating 
plants that waste so little heat that they 
require only plastic (PVC) stacks (check local 
codes). They’re more expensive than conven
tional units, but worth investigating.

IF YOU HAVE TAKEN any or several of the mea
sures discussed in this article since your 
furnace was last tested, you may be able to 
have the nozzle size on your burner reduced 
(on oil-fired furnaces), 
gallons per hour consumed, and a reduction in 
nozzle size of 1/2 gph after weatherization is 
common.

Nozzles are rated in

M.

We wish to thank John Obetl Curtis for his assistance in 
preparing this article. John directs the curatorial depart
ment at Old Sturbridge Village in Massachusetts.

One possible consequence of biown-in insulation.
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What’s in 10 years of 
The Old-House Journal?

»

Eversrthing!
• Causes of Cracks
• Bleadiing Wood
• In^lU^ Tfri Ceilings
• treeiTRevival Drapwy
• Wet Basement Hints
• Laying Brick Walks
• Angki-iapanese Decor
• Troubleshooting 

Radiator Vents
• Victorian Picture 

Hanging Styles
• Brownstone Patching
• Calcimine Paint 

Removal
• Spatterwork
• Coal Stove Repairs
• A Whitewash Formula ”
• Restoring Cast Iron
• Repairing Sub>Ftoors ~
• Graining and StencilKng
• Installing Mantels
• Heat Pumps
• Queen Anne 

Decoration
• Victorian Parlor Decor
• Repairing Lincrusta

• Removing Varnishes
• Exterior Paint Colors
• Repairing Joists
• Winterizing Old Houses
• Making Valance Boards
• Preparing for Painting
• Mtchen Design
• Dip Stripping
• Chimney Liners 

Compared
• Making Victorian 

Lampshades
• Gilding Glass
• The Dutch Colonial 

Revival
• Gutter Repair
• Antique Hardware 

Sources
• Framing a Circular 

Tower Roof
• History of Speaking 

Tubes
• House Framing Types
• Maintaining Heating 

Systems
• Trellises and Arbors
• Craftsman Furniture
• Making Gingerbread

• Linoleum Glue 
Removal

• Insulating Attics
• The Aesthetic 

Movement, 1870s-1880s
■ Bugs That Destroy Old 

Houses
• Refinishing Stripped 

Wood
• Making Comice 

Mouldings
• Canvassing Porch 

Floors
• Installing Exterior 

Columns
• Wood Preservatives
• Preventing Fire Hazards
• SterKilling Techniques
• Bahimore Heater Repair
• Storm Window Options
• Stair Tread Replacement
• Cardens and 

UndscapirYg
• New Source for 

Pushbutton Switches
• Stripping Woodwork
• Window Sash Repairs
• FourKJation jacking

ometimes even we at O/d-House Journal 
are amazed at how much useful 

information is in the past ten years of our 
issues. We have a 2000-volume library and 
lots of connections in the field, yet we still find 
ourselves turning first to the Old-House Journal 
Yearbooks for the answers.

if you're restoring a house, you should be 
using this same resource to answer your 
questions: the complete ten-volume set of 
Old-House journal Yearbooks!

Each Yearbook contains a full year of The 
Old-House Journal, neatly and permanently 
bound, and easily accessible with the 
indispensable Cumulative Index.

Order the full set of ten Yearbooks for just 
$108 — you save $56 based on the single 
Yearbook price — and we'll include a free 
copy of the Cumulative Index (a $9.95 value). 
Or order just the 1970s set, or the 1980s set.

Here's a taste of what you'll find in ten 
years of Old-House journals — all still relevant, 
accurate, and informative articles:

69A Seventh Avenue, Brooklyn, NT 11117 
(718)656-4814
YBSl Send me the Old-House Journal Yearbooks 
I've indicated below:

THE FULL SET, 197(^-198,S. Ten volumes plus 
the Cumulative Index, $106.

□ The Seventies Set (1976-1979) $39.
□ The Eighties Set (1980-1985, plus the Cumulative Index) $69.

CHUCK ONE:
□ Payment enclosed Charge my: □ Visa O MasterCard 

(3ard No. ____________________________________________

iMTh
eOld-House

Journal

Exp. Date 

Signature _

Name
IpiMM print)

Address

State___  . Zip_____

All orders shipped promptly. Satisfaction guaranteed or your 
money will be cheerfully refunded.



Restoration Products
Reviewed by Eve Kahn

resist chipping, and weigh 
about half as much as real 
slate.
integral, which means that if 
one does chip, or is cut to 
fit a tight space, it shows 
the same color throughout.

AIBP provides a booklet with 
complete installation instruc
tions.
asbestos in the shingles, by 
the way, is encapsulated and 
not considered a danger, 
sells through distributors 
(call for the location of the 
nearest dealer), 
contractors can call and order 
the shingles, although they 
then pay shipping costs, 
you're willing to wait until a 
full truckload of orders is 
going to your area, shipping

costs are much lower, 
free brochure, contact AIBP, 
5600 Hochelaga St., Dept. OHd, 
Montreal, Quebec, Canada 
HIN IWI.

For a

Their colors are

(800) 361-4962.

Latex-Based Chinking
The small amount of

AIBP

Individual
Slate Look-Alike

IfThere is a substitute for 
slate shingles: reinforced- 
cement shingles that approx
imate the look of slate, but 
are lighter and one-third the 
cost. (Even though the big
gest cost in a major roofing 
job is labor, the saving in 
materials may be important.)

The manufacturer. Atlas 
International Building Prod
ucts, claims that cement shin
gles can last "indefinitely," 
and they offer a 30-year 
guarantee (Vermont slate lasts 
75 to 100 years or more). 
AIBP's asbestos-fiber cement 
shingles come in black, red, 
grey, and green, and cost 
around $400 per square, in
stalled (or $165 to $180 
loose). They won’t curl; they

If you own a log home, you've 
undoubtedly experienced mortar 
or chinking failure. A low- 
maintenance alternative to 
real mortar is Perma-Chink, a 
latex-based sealant that hard
ens to a strong yet flexible 
consistency. It remains air
tight, even if the logs set
tle; it's reasonably easy to 
apply, and you can apply it 
directly on top of failed mor
tar. It comes in two shades 
of grey plus white, beige, and 
tan, so you can approximate 
the color of your old mortar.

Perma-Chink 
costs $66 for a 
five-gallon 
pail, and the 
manufacturer 
also sells the 
tools you'll 
need to apply 
it: caulking 
guns, applica
tion bags (the 
material is ap
plied like cake frosting), 
plus the Styrofoam-like backer 
board.

Purists should note: Once 
this stuff cures, it is diffi
cult if not impossible to 
remove (it permeates the 
surrounding wood).

Perma-Chink Systems' free 
information packet includes 
application instructions and 
charts for estimating quan
tities and cost. The company 
sells both direct to consumers 
and through dealers. Perma- 
Chink Systems, 17455 NE 67th 
Ct., Dept. OHJ, Redmond, WA 
98052. (206) 885-6050. Also,
1605 Prosser Rd., Dept. OHJ, 
Knoxville, TN 37914.
(615) 524-7343.

mmm Its alarm sounds when the unit 
touches water, but it doesn't 
react to high humidity or sur
face dampness (which makes for 
fewer false alarms). It's es
pecially useful for basements, 
where humidity isn't a concern 
but flooding is. Complete 
with batteries, the pocket- 
sise Waterbug (about four 
inches long and an inch wide) 
costs $24.95 postpaid. PRG 
also sells many other useful 
gauges and measuring devices 
for old-house owners, and they 
send out free brochures and 
product bulletins. PRG, 5619 
Southampton Dr., Dept. OHJ, 
Springfield, VA 22151.
(703) 323-1407.

Water & Crack Gauges
To keep track of your house’s 
(expanding?) cracks, PRG sells 
a telltale called Avongard. 
It's an acrylic gauge that can 
be applied with screws, nails, 
or epoxy and left on the crack 
year-round, 
that pivot around the center, 
which is positioned atop the 
crack's center, 
moves or expands, the two 
halves will move, and the cen
ter gauge will measure the 
extent of the movement* 
gard is accurate to one milli
meter.
postpaid; you can buy ten or 
more at a discount.

PRG also makes a water 
detector called the Waterbug.

It has two halves

If the crack

Avon-

Each unit costs $13,

&&
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for Victorian buildings
incheSf and in price from $21 
to $41 each (so your minimum 
order is between four and 
seven ^eet^ depending upon 
which model you choose). Two 
of the six patterns also have 
matching posts. If you need a 
specific length, Robinson can 
cut panels to fit (or you can 
have that done on site). 
Delivery time is four to six 
weeks; expect to wait up to 
eight weeks for custom work.

As for installation, most of 
the panels come with lugs at 
the bottom so that you can 
attach then with lag screws.
If you have any questions

Cresting, far left, costs $35 
fora 23-in.-widepanel,
18 in. high; below 
left, $28 fora 
28‘^in.-wide 
panel, also 18 
in. high. Right, 
the Oswego 
model comes 
in panels 28 
in. wide, 26 
in. high, for 
$41 each.
Posts are $38.

Cast-Iron Cresting
To replace the iron roof 
cresting that some Victoriana- 
phobe tore off your roof, 
Robinson Iron offers a line of 
six stock crestings that are 
exact duplicates of originals. 
Or, if you know what yours 
actually looked like, Robinson 
can re-create it from either a 
fragment or a photo.

The minimum order of stock 
cresting is $150. The panels 
range in length from 16 to 28

about installation, Robinson 
will try to answer them over 
the phone (ask for Scott 
Howell), but it's best to ask 
also the advice of a roofer 
who's experienced with metals. 
The company sends out informa
tion with photos of the de
signs and a price list. 
Robinson Iron, Robinson Rd., 
Dept. OHJ, Alexander City, AL 
35010. (205) 329-8484.

for post-Victorian buildings
been making Shoji screens for 
some 35 years. (Don’t expect 
real rice paper; what you will 
get is fiberglass or laminated 
rice paper that has the irreg
ular translucence of paper but 
not the fragility.) Frames 
are of basswood and, for an 
extra charge, they can be cus
tomized with any finish you 
like. Miya Shoji also sells 
frames and material separately 
so you can assemble the screen 
yourself. Prices range from 
$90 for a 24-by-36-inch frame 
with fiberglass to $360 for a 
48-by-96-inch frame with lami
nated rice paper. Call or 
write for a free flyers Miya 
Shoji & Interiors Inc., 107 W. 
17th St., Dept. OHJ, New York, 
NY 10011. (212) 243-6774.

Craftsman-esque Rug
This rug, with its border of 
oversized flowers, would fit 
well into any early 20th-cen
tury house, from Craftsman 
right through the 1930s. 
part of Couristan's “Symphony" 
line, and there are two color 
schemes available: shades of 
beige and shades of powder 
blue.
4'1" X 5 1/2', 5 1/2* X 8', 
and 8’3“ x ll'2“. 
prices vary, but the average, 
for the 5-l/2'-x-8' rug, is 
$469 on the Bast Coast, $485 
in the West, 
porter for the address of the 
nearest dealer: Couristan, 919 
Third Ave., Dept. OHJ, New 
York, NY 10022. (212)371-4200.

It's

There are three sizes:

Suggested

Shoji ScreensContact the im-

The influence of Asia has per
sisted in American interior 
decoration ever since wealthy 
colonists covered their walls 
with Chinese wallpaper. In 
the 1870s and '80s, the Anglo- 
Japanese style interpreted 
Japanese motifs. But it was 
not until the early 20th 
century that entire Interiors 
were done in an Oriental- 
influenced fashion. Owners of 
some Craftsman and most Japan
esque bungalows, and archi
tects like Frank Lloyd Wright, 
strove to imitate the unclut
tered lines and simple, low 
furniture of Japan.

Shoji screens have come back 
in vogue, and they make very 
appropriate room dividers, 
doors, or freestanding screens 
for these Craftsman or Japan
esque homes. Miya Shoji has
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REPlAaNG WINDOWS^PLASTER 
- Cornice
• Ceilings
• Medallions
COMPOSITION 

ORNAMENTS
(13,000)

CAPITALS &
BRACKETS

TRADITIONAL 
FIREPLACE MANTELS

CUSTOM REPRODUCTION & 
WOOD COLUMNS QUOTED

FITTING SYSTEMS, 
FnKITS,

TRIM STRIPS, 
INSTALIATIONCUPS, 

EXTENDERS,

AND AU THE OTHER
IP

/

THE CORR

3610-12 South Morgan 
Chicago 60609 

Est.1892 I

OF AIL • ••

American
Cmftstnanshib

IsAIive
AtidWll

FREEReplacing a window is easy, if you start with 
the right window.

This free 16-page booklet will tell you 
what to look for in a window, even how to 
install it. And the free catalog we’ll send you 
along with it can help you choose the Marvin 
Windows that are right for you.

If you're remodeling or replacing 
windows, this booklet is made to order for 
you. Just like Marvin Windows.

For your free copy, send us the coupon 
or call this toll-free number:

1*^.;

‘ As a highly specialized heart pine flooring 
manufacturer, we re keeping the Colonial 

Pine Joinery alive.
* Largest inventory allows for lowest prices (.'> 

miltion b.f.)
* Choice of grades, colors. Durable, beautiful 

200 year-old lumber is ready to begin its 
second life

* Unique services you won't find anywhere 
else, including total '‘in house" milling and 
handbuildingDyourown superior craftsmen

* Hand hewn beams, moulding, doors, furni 
lure, etc.

See our 8.500 sq. ft. of handcrafted housing.
Send S5 for your full-colored brochure.

IAmerican craft of Heart

1-800-346-5128
In Minnesota.can 1 800-552-1167

z Send to Marvin Windows, Warroad. MN 56763

% Name.

77 a ■

£ stale.

OH-0084-9

marvhUJ
tMMDOWSk.l

AREHUHr

10MDER.

Srrxl $3.00 (nr our (umpteir briK-tturr

VICTORIAN LIGHTING WORKS
-,va251 S. PrnnsyKaoU Avr. 

P() Box 469 
Omie Hail. PA 16828 

814-364-9577

THEJOINERYCO.
A}itkp4ehko)t Fitjelhming
pn Dfpl B*'(ariMD.NC2TB86-9i9 82.V:<uiH
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.for pre-1850 buildings.
and any kind of custom work. 
The vanes are handmade by the 
old-'fashloned repousse method, 
which involves hammering the 
metal over a concave block of 
wood.
dimensional copper pieces that 
can truly be considered sculp
ture .
each piece so that it really 
points into the wind.

If you balk at the prices — 
from $1200 to $2100 — keep in 
mind that these not only took 
more than 40 hours each to 
create, but also that they'll 
become part of the legacy of

The results are three-

Tuck also engineers

your house. All vanes have 
bases with mounting brackets 
and the four points of the 
compass. And in case you love 
your vane too much to leave it 
outside, Travis sells an 
indoor display base for $150.

Packing, shipping, and 
insurance cost $55; or you can 
pick up your vane at the 
studio on Martha's Vineyard 
and get a chance to see the 
artist at work. He sends out 
a color brochure and price 
list for $1. Travis Tuck, 
Metal Sculptor, Box 1832H, 
Dept. OHJ, Martha's Vineyard, 
MA 02566. (617) 693-3914.

Copper Weathervanes

Travis Tuck's first weather- 
vane, made in 1974, was in the 
shape of a great white shark. 
It was used, not surprisingly, 
in the movie "Jaws.* 
spot it atop the house of the 
shark hunter, Quint.) 
then Travis, trained as a 
sculptor, has branched out in
to weathervanes of all sorts, 
like sheep, whales, mice, os
prey, geese, and old standards 
like weathercocks and arrows.

He offers six stock designs

(You can

Since

form, but the kits are still 
tempting -- the assembled 
pieces cost about twice as 
much, yet the kits require no 
more than three or four hours 
to put together.

Decorators will be pleased 
to know that the company has 
also branched out into selling 
lighting fixtures, fabrics, 
paints, stains, bed hangings.

curtains, and pewter acces
sories, though their specialty 
is still furniture, 
even a “Decorator Pack": co
ordinated fabric samples, 
paint chips, a catalog of room 
settings, and price charts. 
Cohasset also offers customers 
free decorating consultations 
by mail.

The colorful catalog ($2 for 
two years) shows several colo
nial room settings, and it 
names the museum where the 
originals of its reproductions 

The Decorator 
Pack costs $9, applicable 
toward fabric purchases of $35 

Cohasset Colonials, 
646GX Ship St., Dept. OHJ, 
Cohasset Harbor, MA 02025.

Colonial Kit Furniture
There' s

In 1949, Francis Hagerty had 
what was then a radical idea: 
selling kit furniture by mail. 
His goal was to offer quality 
reproductions of colonial 
furniture at reasonable 
prices. That's what Cohasset 
Colonials, the company he 
founded, still does; it's now 
run by Francis's son John.
Some examples from the cat
alog: A bowback Windsor arm
chair kit sells for $198, a 
four-poster canopy bed kit for 
$435. Cohasset recently 
started offering its collec
tion in finished, assembled

can be found.

or more.

(617) 383-0110.This birdcage Wind
sor armchair sells 
in kit form for 
$155 (assembly 
time: two hours) 
and pre-ttssembled 
for $324. The four- 
poster, queen-sise 
bed is $459 in kit 
form, $819 pre-as- 
sembled (full: kit, 
$435;$798.pre- 
ossembled).

The original of this 
Queen Anne por

ringer table ($239, 
kit; $459, pre-as-

r
 sembled) 

is in the Shel
burne Museum, 

Shelburne, 
Vermont.
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Hole Team
For complete wall repair, insist on

genuine Spackl^ and Spackle* Ute.
Spackle makes invisible repairs to

cracks, holes and irregular surfaces.
Spackle Lite is perfect for one-

step repairs to larger holes, with no
shrinking, sagging or cracking.

Aiway-s demand Spackle* brand.
For informative brochure and free
scraper/spreader, call 1-800-631-5440
(in NJ, 201-437-0770.)

muraloTlic Muralo Company, Inc..
Bayonne, NJ 07002

B > rtsBictcd irtdfBtrh of
TV Hsrilo Co»p«iT. Ik

IF YOU LOVE OLD HOUSES!
G D
G D

Architectural Sheet Metal OrnamentsG D
Now aviiltble from ihc W F. Nomtan Cufpuraiion. makers of Hi-An' Steel Ceilings - a 

compleie. Wt-year-oid line of architectural sheet mcul onafneniaiiofl including 
• —
* bncfcrli 
■ eerbeb
• rocHic*
Over 1300 calaJog items available in ziiK or copper. Custom reproduction inquiries invited.

W F. Norman also produces building contKCS. lintels, capitals, window tmods. timals 
and weaihervancs.

Complete catalog 12.50 P.O. Box J13

\c D
G O

• bakMtn

• Brw
• capiuli
• ftsiaoas

• iiae Vadt
* cacMiiKlar Iwads 

and fiitinp

* crtsliag*
* iirlands 
’ panel
•rnamenu

• ourqiM* 
earkliiiicBU

• glass pendant 
fraiBci

G Q• KTOlb
• leases
• friezes

Q D
a D|G O

W.F. NORMAN CORP.
Nevada. MO 64772

G D
800-64I-M38

fin Mionun
iQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQOQQQQQQQQ^b^

Wc have the house plans you've 
been looking fori Our beautiful 
portfolios unite yesterday's 
exteriors with todays floor plans.

IflSTORICAL REPLICATIONS contains 
Victorian and farmhouses
LOUISIANA COLLECTION features 
raised cottages and plantation home 
designs
CLASSIC COTTAGES contains a variety 
of designs under 2000 sq. ft. 812.00
COLONIAL HERITAGE features 
Georgian and Federal designs . 812.00 

Any two portfolios .
Any three portfolios 
All four portfolios ..

^ VICTORIAN ^
&TURN OF THE CENTURY

^ ANTIQUE BRASS
SHOWERS & FIXTURES 4

812.00 To fit claw-foot 
tubs. Shower rings, 
heads.

Chandeliers,
Sconces
Fixtures

Waste 
assemblies. 
Porcelain knobs. 
Hard-to-find parts, 
etc. All old, in as- 
found condition or 
polished and baked. 
Reasonably priced.

812.00

Reproduction 
Eight-Arm 

Gas & Electric

Catalog $3.00

THE FINEST LAMP & FIXTURE RESTORATION AVAILABLE!

ROY ELECTRIC co.. inc. (718) 339-6311,
■c^HOWROOM: 1054 Coney Island Ave., Brooklyn, NV 11230

H20.00
830.00
836.00 Color Photos $5.00

Historical Replications. Inc.
P.O. Box 13529. DeptOHJ986

Jackson. MS 39236 
601 981 8743
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AskOHJ
YOU SHOULD USE a thick semi-paste paint 
remover such as BIX Tuff Job or Zip- 
Strip. Just flow it on and remove the 

sludge with plastic scrapers -- metal scrapers 
can scratch the tile. Use a plastic brush to 
scrub out the grout lines. Clorox will help 
whiten them. Unfortunatelyr the grout may 
never come back to its original color; you can 
dig it out and regrout. (See "Renewing Old 
Bathroom Tilei" March 19B4 OHJ.) Remember to 
wear a respirator and keep the bathroom well 
ventilated when you strip.

A:

Substitute Shakes
^ THE WOOD-SHINGLE ROOF on our dear old 
« 1830 house is in pretty bad shape. While 
it's been patched and treated several 

times, replacement is inevitable. Problem is, 
there's a local ordinance against re-roofing 
with wood shingles because of the fire hazard. 
We've seen some fire-resistant substitute

Q
Name That House

^CAN YOU IDENTIFY the house in this photo? 
• I believe it to be of the "Gothic Revival 

Dormer" style, but I don’t know for sure. 
The local real estate people call it a "Colo
nial." Of course, they label any pre-1930 
structure as Colonial. The house was built in 
1803 and is located on the waterfront in 
Mattapoisett, Mass. There ate other examples 
of this style in the area, including several 
on the main street in Plymouth.

— Bob Whittier, Duxbury, Hass.

shingles that are supposed to look like wood, 
be we think they're poor imitations, 
there any "artificial" wood shingles that look 
like the real thing?

AreQ
— John Sargent, Bronxville, N.Y.

NO SUBSTITUTE MATERIALS have been able to 
perfectly imitate the natural, textural 
variety of wood. However, fire-retardant 

wood shingles are available and are permitted 
by many municipalities (check this out local
ly). The best looking imitations were asbes
tos-cement shakes; unfortunately the company 
that manufactured them ceased production in 
the 1940s.

Perhaps the best product currently avail
able is Ludowici-Celadon's clay tile shake. 
Their "Georgian" line has been used to Imitate 
wood shakes in Colonial Williamsburg. From a 
distance, only the roost astute observer will 
be suspicious. They do have the disadvantage 
of being heavy (1400 lbs./square) and quite 
expensive. For more information, write to 
Ludowici-Celadon, PO Box 69, Dept. OHJ, New 
Lexington, OH 43764. (614) 342-1995.

Hendricks Tile Manufacturing makes a steel- 
reinforced concrete "shingle" which is also 
heavy, but cheaper than the tile. It too is a 
pretty good facsimile of wood. Hendricks Tile 
Mfg., PO Box 34406, Dept. OHJ, Richmond, VA 
23234. (804) 275-8926.

Your other option is to buy high-quality, 
composition (asphalt) shingles that don’t seek 
to imitate wood, but are compatible in color 
and texture. Look to the top-of-the-line 
shingles — they’re only a little more 
expensive than average, and they look better 
and last longer. Additional advantages: They 
don't add weight, and it's easy to find a 
roofer to install them. (For additional 
information, see "Substitute Roofings," April 
1983 OHJ).

A:

IF YOU’RE CERTAIN about the date of the 
house (1803), those dormers aren’t ori
ginal. It looks like a full Cape (Cape 

Cod house), to which gabled dormers were 
added, most likely during the Gothic Revival 
period -- probably around 1860.

A:

Heat Gun Hypothesis
IF THIS QUESTION is as hopelessly ignor
ant as I suspect it might be, please 
don't use my name in print. I'd been 

stripping interior wood with a heat gun for 
some time before I read the relevant articles 
in back issues of OHJ. I notice that you 
advise against using the heat gun once you get 
down to the varnish level. Before I read 
that, I had been cheerfully using the heat gun 
on varnish with great success. Why do you 
recommend chemicals at this stage?

— Kay Denmark, New York, N.Y.

GOOD QUESTION. We’ve found that hea 
• makes a gummy mess of varnish and is

ineffective in removing it. That's why 
we recommend chemicals. If you're having 
success with the heat gun, greatl We'll bet 
you still have to use some chemicals for the 
final cleanup, though.

Stripping In The Tub
General interest questions from subscribers will be answered 
in print. The Editors can’t promise to reply to all questions 
peisonally—but we try. Send your questions with sketches or 
photos to Questions Editor, The Old-House Journal, 69A 
Seventh Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11217.

, AT SOME TIME IN THE PAST, the bathroom 
•wall tile In my house was painted over. 

What is the best way to remove the paint 
without damaging the tiles?
Q

M.C. Hennessy, Annapolis, Md.
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Huthentit Hand Split

DM mmn i2 &GREAT FOR THE COUNTRY LOOK

Handcrafted Victorian Gingerbreadfor Distinctive Homes 
#1 Premium for Roofs 
10’ Hand split rail fencing

For Information 
Write or Call 
615/922-1323

CUSTOM LENGTH SPANDRELS & SHELVES • FANS 
PORCH POSTS • BALUSTERS • BRACKETS • SIGNS 
CORBELS • HEADERS • GAZEBO • & Much More* 
Authentic Solid Wood Reproductions for Interior & Exterior 

Buy Direct St Save
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Bringing Back Yesterday In Quality & Service

Prompt Shipment

TM

Bah Crrst fllfp SOpg. ILLISTKATKII g
MAIL-ORDERinc. By Return 

Mail
2.

• t CATALOG6732 E. Emory Rd.. Knoxville, Tn. 37938
DEPT. 610 S13S. ADAMS. FREOERICKSBURO, TX 78624 512/997-9513

rryu//

®uabru ScrmiSnor
- rnm;]aiu| =

oPeriod Hardware REGON WOODEN SCREEN D(X>RS ha« created a 
line of hand$omely crafted »(H>ien wrreen and srorm dtxirs 

that are omamenial as well as ener^-eftKient- Styles range from 
ihitse particularly suited ro homes huilt before the rum of the 
century, to more universal styles to ccmiplement tmidetn ht>mes 
Choose fn>m traditional iwo-partel screen d<v>rs with Kroilwork 
and spindles with white Kreen stencilling, or storm door panels to 
provide winter wealheritaiion

Send for $) brochure (refundable with purchase) detailing Jc 
styles and options available.

OREGON WOODEN SCREEN DOOR COMPANY 
Dept. OH) • 350 High St. • Eugene. CW 97401

Historic Housefitrers Ca has the hardware Us 
make your home specia]. We offer futhful 
reproductionsofhand wrought-iron thumb- 
Utches. hooks, fireplace ml chandeliers 
as well as a variety of the fiisesi btasa hardware 
available. It's the quality look and feel of 
period hardware u it used to be.

Send $2.00 for cataky.
Historic HousEFnfmgTO.

D^. 23 Pam Co Market Howl 
BrewMer. New York 10509 

________________ 9M-27»-24:7______________

OUR FINISH IS THE BEGINNING OF YOUR

NEW BATHROOM&
Accessories

1l9 • Bathtub, sink and Ole resurfaang in any color.
• RiHy guaranteed POHCELAINCOTE* firesh e applied in your home. ^

estimate contactFor a free

catalog'

$3 800-645-5039 for Free Brochure
Antique Furniture 
By Mail Order.

in New York, call 516-724-1205
Franchises Available 'Nationwide Service

SlRfiqHarix 65 Smithtown Blvd., Smithtown. NY 11 787
H WfcIttUf ad.(OHJ). UiiaitM, MA. 92173 J

Prot«cl W«ll Con«r*9 9 Hi* Great (Hd-faahtoaad WayCUSTOM g 
HARDWARE |

Authentic Antique Victorian 
fireplaces Beautifully Restored 

Antique 6r Reproduction Mantles
r ' • Of snlaMvi.UrfabhaaCma»ikM4>

comfglment any parkxl or tkeorattve tt^.
, ’ .. They’re among hundreds of hanl-to-fiiM,
. .' ‘oU^elyle' Mems we have to enhance yota 

* - oM houac or cajitiae a bM of the paai In your 
• weaiet botae. conwibead la 474k* ■

m'lla.. wNhWaolch.
• " Softwood. Ea. 19.75:6 or more M.75: Oak.

Ea. tl3.SO-.«arawre*12.00. Adrfjb^t:
' ' 12.50(1.5); t6.S0(6 or more). Wl resident*

; add 5% lax . VISA'WC or AMEX accepted

bI

Many Styles Sdosigns 9
HINGES-KNOBS | 

PLATES-PULLS | 

ACCESSORIES 9
Repikatirg of your ^
originals a specialty. 9
BRIAN F. LEO |

7520 Stevens Ave. So. 9 
Rlenrieid. Minn 5S42S 9

16121861-147S J
12-pg. catalog-$S 00 o

9999999999999999999999999999

•7..e

Coal 
dr Gas 
Insert

»V
v.m'

V

ICoBTOLLTKEE 
l.«**4S5«-787l 

laWla.:4t4/K4S-«M5 
Send 12 (refcaHtoblc) far cat^.

Lomdon Country ltd. 
13634 OAKWOOD CURVE 
BURNSVILLE, MN 55337 

(612)894-6266

■ Ci^wfotd'sOld^Houge^^Stoa

a rj*01 UeC*U'Be*.806Weiik*thB. Wl 6II»6 
■ 414/5424)685
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The Emporium
European RESTORATION SERVICES MEETINGS AND EVENTS

2ND ANNUAL BROOKLINE HOUSE TOUR. Som« of 
the town’s finest examples of Gothk Revival, Italianate, 
k Greek Revival. Also the 18th-century Edward Devo
tion House, home of one of Brookline's earliest families 
Outdoor tour of Brookline’s orifinal burial pound, the 
Walnut St. Cemetery. Sept. 21, I98fi, 1 to 5 p.m. $10 
in advance, $12 day of tour. Tickets available at Brook
line Hist. Commission. Town Kali. (617) 232-9000.

19TH ANNUAL OXFORD ANTIQUE SHOW and Sale, 
Oxford Fir^ouse, Oxford, Maryland. Sponsored by 
Oxford Fire Co. 4 Oxford Museum. FrL, Sept 26: 
Noon to 9 p.m. Sat, Sept 27: 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sun., 
Sept 28: Noon to 6 pjn. General admission. $2.

THE SHOWHOUSE IN SWAMPSCOTT, an ocean-front 
estate on the North Shore. ITik 19th-century home 4 
atdens will showcase the work of 30> interior desixneit 

^ landscipe architects from Boston. To benefit North 
9tore Jewish Community Center. Sept 8 to Sept 28. 
Arfanission; $10: $7 for poups of 20 or more. For 
information, call Nancy Fromson, (617) 399-0324.

HISTORIC CHARLOTTE INC. presenU the 7th An
nual Maple (}ity Historic Tour in C3iailotte, Mkh. on 
Oct 5, 1966 frcHn 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 12 hilt homes 4 
bldgs, will be featured. J. Edgerly, 733 N. Cochran. 
Charlotte. Ml 48813.

HELP WITH YOUR OLD HOUSE: Our professional 
teivkes can hdp you understand, restore, 4 enny 
architectural smiccs for re^oration 4 remodelling, 
cottsuitinf help w/ architectural 4 lechnkal problems, 
historkal reseaich, 4 more. Allen Cliatles HSl, AIA, 
Histork Preeenralion 4 Architecture, 23 En^ewood 
Rd., Wmchester.MA 01890. (617) 729-0748.

FROM STRIP TO FINISH Wayne Towle Inc. is pester 
Boston’s acknowledeed 
wood stripping, finimlng, 4 period detailing. Historic 
4 contemporary finishes ate our mcialty. References, 
portfoKo, insured. (617) 738-9121.

it:
>1|f Hardware

Black Iron & Brass 
Window Casemenl Stays, 
Fastners A More.

Traknsylvania 
Mountmn 
Forge c

expert in fine architectural

EST
men GLASS PANEL ENGRAVING. Popular from I860 to 

eariy 1900$. We dupikale missing or broken paneli 
used asdoorglass.ildeli^ts, transoms. Not s simulation, 
this is the oi^nal process. Ihe design la caived into a 
frosted glass psitel, then polished (or brilliant op 
effect. R4B Glass. 6408 Hiltyway. Can, It 60i 
(312) 639-3017.

Oraj-stone Maaor, Dept. OH-1 
2270 Cross St., l-sCanada.Ca.OIOIl 
Phooe (fll8)24a-7M7S 
Dislribulors forlheU.S.A.

m ICatalofgl.OO tkal
013.

PLAQUES
BronzeEorever • Cast Bronze

Aluminum Forever • Cast Aluminum 
GraphicsPhiS * Interpretive Marker Plus Photo 

OUStandard * National Register arxi HABS
ELLICOTT CITY, MD - Country Fair 4 Antique Auc
tion. Sat., SepL 20 from II s.m. to 5 p.m. (rain date 
Sept. 21). Free admission. Country craRs, antiques, 
scarecrow making, pumpkin patnting, crafts demon
stration^
992-2483

GUIDED TOURS of the Near Westside Histork Distikt, 
Elmira, N.Y. during the 6th annual Heritage Day Festi
val. SaL, Sept. 13,10 to 4, W. Church St. Arts 4 crafts 
dealers, food,

HERITAGE HOMES OF PETALUMA, 1986 Walking 
Tour, SepL 21- Tour 9 knpeccabty retttwed VkL homes 
in a charming setting. Also wine tasting 4 art exhibit.

Cage Homes of Petaluma, PO Box 2162, Petaluma, 
CA 94952.

BELLINGHAM, WA — lOtb annual tour of historic 
homes. SaL 4 ^n., SepL 27 4 28. Srif-guided tour be
gins 11 a.m. on SaL 4 12 noon on &n.. runs until 
. p.m. both days. Feature* 8 tum-of-tbe-centuryhomc* 
in Nat'l Register neighborhood. Tkkets: $4 adults, 

AT LAST, hrofesmnal cobt design kavailBbleforyour $3 chBdren 4 senior citizens Proceeds to go to neigh- 
bome or businen — no matter wtine you are. We pro- borhood restoration projects. Megan Davidson, (206) 
vide color schemes 4 dedgiu to make your property ex- 671-0664 or Barb VisBer. (206) 671-5349. 
ceptional. Free mailer. The Coloi People, 1672 Madison 
SL, Denver, CO 80206. (303) 388-B6M.

KnSPEC'IALIZING IN 
HISTORIC MARKERS musk, food, 4 entertainment. (301) 

or 992-2323.Write or Call for Free Catalog
SMITH-CORNELL, Inc. 

DEPT. OHJC
AlBl'RN. INDIANA I670&06S6

600-325-0246
In IN 219-92S-1172

I

mudc. (607) 733-4924.
«r

TinifTTi|[
Keri

VINTAGE 
LUMBER CO. S'
CUSTOM FLOORING

Rcmiiled Antique Heart Pine. Oak, Chest 
nut & White Pine. New Oak. White Pine. 
Cherry. Walnut & Poplar.

T&G • Kiln Dried • Random Width 
Antique Beams • PerK>d Mouldings

FREE BROCHURE 

301-898 7859
By Af>P<>'nfmenf Ot/y

9507 W(K)dsb(Ko Rd . Frederick. MD 21701

INDOOR AIR QUALITY CONFERENCE: ‘‘Breath* 
Easier: Indoor Air Quality ProUemt 4 ^hitions" OcL 

r-riMc-e t _• i. . b 10 4 11, Cleveland State Unh., Cleveland, Ohio. Hous-ARCHIVAL COPip of your prwious photographs. Resource Center, 1820 W, 48th St., aeveland, OH 
Archival pbotopaphy u our specialty. Museum refn- .4102 12161181-4663 
encet on request Send deKription of mtlnials w/ ■ i r -
aWifi r' ?90*Sr^*16i •■HILADELPHIA’S RESTORATION FAIR - 3rd an-
49392 C. R. 384, Grand Junction. Ml 49036. (616) introduce homeowners to regional 4

nstional restoration specialists 4 suppliers. Lecture pro
gram on maintenance. SepL 13, 11 to 4, Fint Bank of 
U.S., 3rd 4 Chestnut Sts. Free admission. Sponsored 
by Maxwell Mansion 4 Preservation Coalition of Greater 
Philaddphia. (215)

2ND ANNUAL BED 4 BREAKFAST TOUR - SepL 
Vi, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., w/ champagne reception. Assm. 
of B4B, 82 Armstrong, Eureka Springs. AR 72632. 
(501)233-6767.

321-3239 6 to 9 p.m.

WANTED

NORITAKE CHINA. Daphne pattern no. 6312: soup 
bowls, saucers, salad plates, bread and butter plates, 
small platters, creamer. A. E. Chambers. PO Box 1115, 
IdytIwild.CA 92349.

735-4701.

€XmiOR SHUTTERS
Shipped Anywhere OLD HOUSE/NEW HOUSE - Our fourth season! FrI. 

SepL 26 through Sun. Sept 28. Over 200 exhibits, phis 
guest edebritin w/ live preseataUons, mini clinks, 
floral displays, seminars. energy-efFicknt Ideas, land
scaped areas, cookng demonstrations, designer show
case rooms, free parking, door prizes, 4 Am for every
body ! Hioiuands of Ideas for belter livuif. To be held 
at DuPage County FairaroundL Wheaton, Dl. Joanne 4 
Reese Kennedy, usy Tiine Productions, PO Box 686, 
Glen Ellyn, IL 6013a (312) 85^9631.

Fv restoration or new homes 

Durable western white ptne 

2*h" moveable louvers 
Unfinished or primed & painted 

in 21 hentage colors 

AH sizes

Affordable prices (40" x 16"

9 $6250 per pair, ppd)

Add beauty and character fo your home 
with euthentic restoration shuttars.

lOTH ANNUAL, FALL, HOUSE 4 GARDEN Candle
light tours, OcL 1 to Nov. 1,1986. Candlelight toun of 
privately owned houses bnt^nsin Chariesion'shistOT- (c dlslrkt. Choose from 16 different walking tours, a 
leisurely cruise on Cbarleston harbor, or a festive cham-

^ j P»gne soiree. Preaervatlon Society of Charleston, POWAYNE COUNTY, OH-Near Mfllbrook.Canyoufind 521, DepL OJ. Charleston. SC 29402. (803)
this house? Man pictured bom there in 1886- Date 722-4630 
of photo, 1941. I also hare idioto of shed/bam. Poe iCall or write:
sible modest reimbursement for current photo (die 
CUM first). Mrs. Packer, PO Box 1468, nainfleld, 
NJ 07061.

SHUTTERCRAFT. 262 Stepstona Hill Rd. 
Guilford, CT 06437 (203) 453-1973 Rtmamber, non-commercitl >dt are fraa to lubteribenl
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Restore, strengthen, seal 
and protect.

A DELICATE TOUCH 
FROM THE PAST

Ahrens unique two-llner chimney lining process.
• Flist liner 

strengthens”^ 
and insulates

• Second liner 
"■ seals and protects— 

prevents 
deterioiation
• Reline at a 

traction ot the 
cost ol 
rebuUdlng.

• 60 years erf 
chimney 
experrence

• Quick, easy, 
rvo mess

• Homeowner and 
contractor 
inquiries invited

( AHEENS

cMmy

^'LISTEDI Ahrens Chimney
------------  "technique, Inc

2000 Industrial Ave. 
Sioux Falls. SD 57104• lO year 

wananty
Coll or write for a free brochure 

For your local authorized and trained dealer colL 1-800-S43-4417

SHPftSIMKfSfffO REPLACE 
ROTTED SASHCiisttim made 

X'ictnrian bathroom 
designs, 

pcvleslal sinks, 
marble tops, 

porcelain and 
brass faucets.

• GractM VWiorUn 
Dwign

• WniMit Cm Iroa 

ComponaMi
. Boll To^ihar 

Awmbly
• S' DtaiMMt
• Optonal Bi«f« 

Hee*aH
Starf ft 00 Im compltfa 

rwaloo

Any style, any size.
Wood storms and 
screens, too. Costs less 
than you think. Fast 
tum-around. Insulated ^ass available. 
Call or write for focts.

BESCO Midwest 
WoodProducts

1051 South Rolff Soeet. Davenport. k>wa S2802 
(319) 323-4757

72^ Atlantic As-enuc • Boston 
423-4535

r» I r E vmfi B ir»~—^ 

327 a—iy *¥«nua 
Toronto CwiO* WCH 2C7 

(4IO $30-4300

The Emporium
WAPrfSCOTTING, lOOi of feet taken from older budd
ing. Vamiibed k painted. Easy temovai. $400. Middle- 
town, N.Y., ana. (914) 3eM33l.WMd fpAcducU piom 

JAe VictcJiaan Q^e VICT. HUTCH, 9V4 ft L a 7 ft 4 in. a Ori|. ornate 
brass tocks, 3 diamonds in littiee need repair. Entire 
piece painttaklngly band stripped. Built for Nathaniel 
herce Inn. Go^ for bole), inn, or restaurant w/ 
Vkt or country decor. G. niillipa, 1099 Mass. Are., 
Lexington, MA 02173. (S17) 861-6763.

Are you building, restoring, or re 
modeling? Create Victorian ele
gance throughout your building. 
You'll find over 350 mouldings, 
headblocks, baseblocks, casings, 
and wainscot of authentic Vic-

mahogany DOORS, 14, panelled, from 1904 bank. 
Ornate tHonxe hardware li other bank architectural 
itemi. Also 2 fllghtt of walnut handrail, newel post, k 
Hiindles freun an 18S0i house. 2409 Madison Are., 
BMtiraore, MD 21217. (301) 669-3992.

ENGLISH GRANDFATHER CLOCK, white fsce. 
w/ turned posts, e. 1850, $2400. German, walnut 
bevelled-riais, 3-wei|At grandfather clock, c. 1900, 
$1200. <%isman, PO Box 1111, aemson, SC 29633. 
(603) 639-2939.

torian design in our 32-pg. catalog. 
Custom-milled mouldings available 
in any wood as well as our standard 
premium-grade pine and oak. Cat
alog contains 40 construction 
drawings that enable you to de
sign your own Victorian master- 

For Catalog and price

DINING ROOM TABLE, reneer, 54 in. circumference. 
5 ctawfoot legs, 3 learea, 2 armchairs, Sside chairs, dark 
blue leather seats k backs, w/ kitricate carring. Asking 
$600. WU1 deliver within 100-mile radius (Phlladeipbia 
area). (215) 532-1626 after 6:30 p.m.

pieces, 
sheet, send $3.50 to:

I

if.»lU WOIKS
VICT. FLOWER BED BORDERS. New. sturdy, steel 
"hairpin” hoops to push into ground. Left over from 
landscape restoration. 8 to. W x 16 iiL R 10 hoops 
cover 6 ft of border. $20 for 20 hoops. We ship, you

?aint B. Demuth, 24 & Washington, Winchester, VA 
2601. <703)665-0709.

PERSONALIZED STATIONERY - Your home Ulus- 
trated on fine-quality stationeiy for letterheads, note 
cards, holiday cards, Invitations, snnouncement^ etc. 
Calligraphy availaUe- Makes a thoughtful gift. Samples 
upmi request Vincent LU, Brownstone Gruhict, 106 
BerkHry PI.. Brooklyn, NY 11217. (718) 230-0510.

Box 877-35, Dept. OHJ, Silverton, 
CO 81433. Tel. (303) 387-5716
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right
back then..

The OHJ Catalog makes it
r n

6«A Seventh Avenue 
&t>oMyn. NY 11S17 
<71l) 6S6-4515

YES! Please send me the 1966 Old- 
House Journal Catalog postpaid. I'm 
enclosing $13.95 ($10.95 if I am a 
current OHJ subscriber).

jSkTheBack when your house was built, it was 
easy to find Uncrusta Walton wallpaper, 
ornamental ironwork, and ail of those other 
goodies you need now to complete your 
restoration work. Ail you had to do back 
then was go to the neighborhood building 
supply — or look for an ad In the back of 
a magazine.

Today, what was common then is nearly 
impossible now. Yet, Uncrusta Walton is 

’ill available — as are most of the other 
touches that make your house special. It’s 
just a matter of locating them when you 
need them. And that’s an often-frustrating, 
usually unproductive waste of time.

That Is, unless you have a copy of The

Old-House Journal Catalog. It's the only 
source of information on searching out the 
small companies that are reproducing 
period house parts. And, from the mail 
we’ve gotten, it's saved subscribers plenty 
of time and frustration. (It may have also 
saved a few marriages, we suspect.)

The 1986 Catalog contains listings for 
over 1,400 companies offering nearly 
10,000 products and services. Three 
indexes and two directories, in a new. 
easy-to-use format, make this year's 
Catalog even better than before.

Let the Old-House Journal Catalog be 
your guide to finding the materials and 
services you need. Order your copy today!

Old'House
Journal

Name
(pMetprani

Address

City

State Zip .

NY StatB residents please add appdcabie 
sales tax. SMpping is by UPS, which 
rntf driver tea P.O. Box. Please provide 
street address.

L J



The Emporium
STEEL BOX LOCKS

REAL ESTATE

ST. JOSEPH, MO - 3-sloi*y 1890s VicL minston wj 
carriage house in hist district FPs, sUined-|laas win
dows, walnut li mahofany woodwork. 10 rental units 
* spacious living for owners. Ideal tour home, RliB, 
orrices, etc. $125,000. Owner, (8I6) 232-3434.

LEAVENWORTH, KS - 1690, restored, 9-room farm
house. 4 BR. 2 baths, formal LR li DR, family room, 2 
large bams, 2 ponds, several outbldgs 75 acres. (913) 
682-3909.

LEFT
HAND
LOCK

#

I« >

6X4X1 inch $42.00 ca. I
Also available in polished bfass ^

514 X 3% X V4 Inches $152.00 ea.

S or more deduct 10% from lota]
Add $2 ea shipping and PA res. add 6% tax 

Specify right or left hand locks
SAMUEL B. SADTLER & CO.

340 S. Fourth Street, Philadelphia, PA 191061 
Allow 4 to 6 weeks delivery I

■ Dfsetrana An unprecedented adv^ ui
I l\C9lUrc wood repair the LiqaidWood

I PVPn ^ Wo^Epox Wood■ even RertontioB Syilem. can

I this rotted,I even missing wood AvailableI crumbling inkjtionnCanbeieedlorV 1 virtually ai^ application. Send
WOOG. ior free 4-page brochure and 

Ui details

BAINBRIDGE, NY - 16-nwm Greek Revival, buUt 
1830. Could be used u BfcB. 6 BR, 2 kitchens. Asking 
$90,000. (607) 967-8743.

WASHINGTON, MO - C. 1840. Pounder's home. 45 
min. from St Lmiis. Brick, 10 rooms, 1.6 acres on hill
side overlooking Miaouri Rivh. 5 FP, 2 of 5 porches 
screened, 2W baths, 20-x-40-ft. In-ground swimming 
pool; vaulted wine cellar; attached carriage houM/ga- 
raie. $170,000. Brochure/town infonnation available.

DENVER, CO — In Curtis Park Mist District downtown. 
2-storey 1886 Queen Anne, 3 BR, 1 bath, 1300 sq.ft., 
completely restored, stencils, Anaglypta, tin ceiling, 
brass lights, FP, iron fence. Many other renovations near- Wdk to 16th St. Mall. $7^000, easy FHA, 10W% 
assum. 1337 Josephine St. Denver, CO 80206.
by.

SOUTH CENTRAL MAINE ~ Uni^e, unrerauddled. 
b unspoiled farmhouse. 10 acres w/33 more available. 
All in good cond. 45 min. from mountains & ocean. 
2 pantries, curved stairway. 3 FP, large bam. $99,000. 
Dawn Robinson, ERA Worden Realty, 473 Center St, 
Auburn, ME 04210. (207) 784-0159 or 783-3389.

ABATRON, INC.
141 Center Or Dept OH 

Qilberls L 60136 
312426-2200

Lovingly maintained Viet.MORRISTOWN, NJ 
charmer on secluded street rtear town center has suc
cessfully survived converMon to 2-family. Oak stair- 
rail, sliding doors, 9-in. baseboard moulding, land- 
acaped pounds Gloria Sweeney, CoMwell Banker. 
(201) 539-8222.

SCHUYLKILL CO.. PA - Elegant tum-of-tbe-century 
mansion w/ Queen Anne tower. Double parlor. DR. 
kitchen w/ butler’s pantry, 7 BR, 2 baths, library, game 
room, beautiful oak interior w/ Corinthian cohiitina, 
comer FP, front/rear itaircaaes, pocket doors, parquet 
firs., beamed ceilings, built-in comer cupboard, leaded- 
^aas bookcases, window seats. $55,000.(215)437-0189.

BELGIAN BLOCK
A su perior quality Granite Paving Material 
that will add a look of tugged elegance 
and craftsmanship ro Restorations. 
Development Projects or for 
other adaptive reuse.

Average Dimensions : 11" X 6" X 5H” 
Average Weight: 27 lbs.

Approximaitty 2500 font currently in inventory. 
For Further Information conlacl:

--------------  JOE FARRELL--------------
7401 Pasion Sl. Hsrrisborg. PA 17111 (717)558 8843

LAUREL MOLLOW/COLD SPRING HARBOR, NY- 
Ijite 18th-century whalinf captain's collage w/ natural 
spring Ie babMing brook. ARhitect restond, house 
maintains otig. character It charm. LR It DR both have 
FPs; library, updated kitchen, keeping room, 3 BR, VA 
baths, 55 mhi. to Manhattan. Offered at $335,000. 
Larry Northam, Sammis Real Estate. (516) 367-4500.

LONG BEACH. NY - Nasau County. Do you need an 
old-fashioned ^>artment to live in while looking for 
your old house in the NYC/LI. area? Upper huf of 
1930s brkk 2-family Tudor on tree-lmed street, 50 
min. to Manhattan. Walk to beach, dtops, LIRR. LR 
w/ beamed cathedral ceJing, FP, large formal DR, 
alcove, all w/ stained-glass windows; est-n kitchen, 2 
large BR, den, 2 huge Art Deco baths w/ pedestal rtnks. 
Approx 2000 sq.ft Available year-round from Oct. 1, 
19b6. $1500/month, heat included. Elsa B. Haupt, 
(516) 432-5620 eves.(wknds., (212) 264-8162 dayt.1^:;

SOLID
BRASS
ANTIQUE

GREENVILLE, MS - Mount HoUy, lUlly restored Hal- 
lanate manrion w/ 8 BR, SM baths, modem conveniences 
throughout On 6IA acres w( Lake Washington frontage. 
Natl Register. BIrB potential. Bob Haltom, Realtor, 
PO Box 1341. Natchez. MS 39120. (601)442-3718.

HAMMONDSPORT, NY - 1901 O. Frey Opwa House. 
4-storey brick, 23,000+ sq.ft 1st level; 5 renovated 
storefronta, orig. tin ceBings, active businesses. Upper 
levels.' ready for renovatioR, 4th fir. has ong. b^coay. 
New electric service It groundwater heat-pump system. 
Ideal for rteeded lodging houK. (607) S6W2181.

GOULDSBORO, ME — How would you like 65 Krer 
“more or less" (according to old deed) of beautiful 
natural forest fackig a mile or so of the old town road - 
It only a tVminute wMk to the bay on the coast of 
Maine? $61,000. Ruth Whitebeid-Aiton, Gouldsboro, 
ME 04607. (207) 546-7315.

a
Catalog: $3.00
312/743-2225

•>

UGHTINCT^
REPRODUCTIONS

OHIO — Early 1900s Dutch Colonial RevhrM. Spacious 
3-BR, 2-bath home on large corner lot in charming Ohio 
Tillage. Grand entry hall w/ lovely orig. woodwork, 
leaded-glass window, country kitchen, wraparound 
porch, slate roof. Occupied by same family for last 50 
years. $45,000. Joan Dumbauld, 833 Nowita PI., Venice, 
CA 90291. (213) 978-5081.

M-H LAMP & FAN CO.^^^23n^NI^hcridan^hica^o^062^^^
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INNS AND HISTORIC HOUSES

COVINGTON, KY — 1880 historic lindmvk. 2-(torey 
frame, 5000 sq-ft., V^aete gardens Exterior completely 
restored, interior V* complete. All new mechanics, many 
antique amenities. Fonner tavern, now one-famHy;easi- ly converted to 2-family. 10 min. from Cincinnati. 
$59,000. 1011 Amsterdam R<L, Park HUts, KY 41011. 
(606)491-6746.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY, CA — Com|4et^ restored 
Italianale, built 1887. 2 storeys plus carriage house. 
Beautifully detailed inside k out Stained glass, brass 
lighting Tixtures, 2 working FP, widow's walk, whirl
pool spa, full baaemenL L^ge lot, zoned commercial. 
Wrfect for BCsB, office, or elegant living. $229,000. 
(619) 477-8031.
ROSCOE, NY — Farmhouse/bam on 23 acres. Structur
ally sound. Beautiful setting, deer meadows, woods, 
springs, brook. 2 hrs. NW of NYC. 1 ml. to Beaverkill^ 
willowemoc trout streams. Create your dream home n 
the country. (Bam would make a 
Asking $120,000. Star Jones, (505)

MANALAPAN, NJ — Monmouth County. La^e farm
house w/ main section dating from 1750. Meticulously 
restored, 4 BR, country kitchen, sunporch, LR, DR, 
FP. Professional ofFice w/ zoning-approved, beautiful 
setting on hill w/ 2 Kres. (201) 946-2286.

FOR RENT - LOWELL, OH - Natl Register stone 
farmhouse, 1803, 5 acres, on river. IM hrs. E of Colum
bus 2 BR, walnut woodwork, plaster walls, FPthrough- 
out. Furnished. Virginia Henthom, Jim Christy Real 
EsUte HER. (614) 373-1303 or 374-3556.

KEY WEST — Built in 1884, the Blue Parrot Inn ia 
located in heart of Key West Histotic District Clean, 
comfortable rooms w/ A/C <r ceiling fans Coffee l< 
iuice served every morning in our rose gsrden. Surnmn 
rates: $25 for 2, shared bath; $35, private bath. Major 
credit cards accepted, reservations recomirrended- 916 
Elizabeth St., Key West, FL 33040. (305) 296-0033.DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA Bed k Breakfast. Ar

rowhead Inn, restored 1775 plantation w/ 6 guest 
rooms, private k shared baUu. Full breakfa^ included 
in rates of $50 to $75 per room + slate tax. 106 Mason 
Rd.. Durham, NC 27712. (919) 477-8430.

EX4)UISITE 1891 VICT. mansion, restored to its origi
nal glory. Authentically (Vrnisbed w/ private baths. 
Natl Register. Brochure. Shellmont BirB, 821 Pied
mont Ave., Atlanta. GA 30308. (404) 872-9290.

i!n

GARROTT’S BED & BREAKFAST. Enjoy ourlovinriy 
restored home in the heart of the country. 40 acres for 
hiking, rishing. ctosa-counlty skiaig. star watching, bird- 
ing, or porch sitting. Full breakfut included- $50 
double. Call or write for brochure. HD 1, Box 
Cowansville. PA 16218. (412) 54V2432.

BOOKS AND PUBUCATIONS

THE RESTORATION DIRECTORY: A listing of ser
vices in the New York City area — send $15 + S3 post 
to New York Landmarks Conservancy, 330 W. 42nd 
St.. New York. NY 10036. (212) 736-7575.?er 

3.
neat guest house.) 
983-1021. WASHINGTON, DC — Enjoy the charm of a Europeait- 

style bed & Ineakfast in our Vkl. home, furnished in 
antiq^ues k lum-oTthe-century artwork. We're well lo
cated, hospitable, & inexpensive. Brochure. Kalorami 
Guest House, 2700 Cathedral Ave. NW, Washington, 
DC 20008. (202) 328-0860.

OLD TfMF-Y RECIPES, a collection of old, banded- 
down recipes. Simple, time-tested, authentic. Mostly 
from the Virginias b Caiotinas. $2.75 per book ■* $.75 
shipping per order. Phyllis Connor, “Old Tuney Re
cipes,” lz05 Watson Ave., Winston-Sdem, NC 27 103.

BED bBREAKFASTGUIDE-The Doorway to South
ern Hoffiilaiily. For a complimentary comprehensive 
listing of inns across the state, write North Carolina Bed 
k Breakfast Assoc., PO Box 11215, Raleigh. NC 27604. 
For current information about member inns m a given 
region, call (800) 872-8787; in GA, (800) 874-511^

GOLD COUNTRY INN m (he Sierras. Relax in a cen- 
tuiy-oid home w/ hist, designation Ic electric blankets, A|C, verandas, gardens. Neat Yosemite. Brochure b

SR cerlincates. Dunbar House, 1880, Box 1375, 
urphys, CA 95247. (209) 728-2897.
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The OH) Order Form
Bound Back Issues 
The OHJ Yearbooks
BACK ISSUES are still in print, bound in sturdy, softcover books. Our 
Yearbooks are like a Restoration Encyclopedia: Over 2,000 pages of 
the most authoritative information on restoration available anywhere. 
(Order the Full Set of Yearbooks & receive the 48-page Cumulative Index FREBI)

□ The 1970s Set - $39.00 
1976-1979 at 77% the price.
You save 917!

□ The 1980s Set - $69.00 
1980-1985 at 64% the price.
You save 939!

’"iD Th« Set - $108.00 
^ All 10 Yearbook* at 86% the 

priee — plus a FREE Cumula
tive Index. You save 956!

»«□ 1976-$14

1977-$14

78 □ 1978-$14

Sabscrlptlont To OHJ
f~~) New Subscription Q Renewal (Enclose Current Mailing Label)

□ 1 Year-$18 □ 3 Years - $39□ 2 Years - $32

Professional Subscription
f j In response to numerous requests from 

architects and professional preservation
ists, we're offering a comprehensive OHJ 
subKription that includes: 1 year of The 
Old-House Journal m^azine; the next 
Yearbook (a compilation of all the edi
torial material for the year, bound into a 
book & without ads): and the latest edi
tion of the OHJ Buyer’s Guide Catalog.
The cost — only $45.00.'
(Yesibook shipped March 20,1987; Catalog 
sent immediate^.)

The 1986 OHJ Buyer's Guide Catalog

700suipa

•01

MiHoe

S2Q 1982-$18 

«sQ 1983-$18 

1984-$18 
»»□ 1985 - $18

□ 1979- 114

1980- $18

1981- $18

70

□I I Are you looking for a special restoration 
product that everyone insists 'isn’t made 
anymore’? If so, you need the OHJ Cata
log: the most comprehensive and reliable 
where-to-find-it sourcebook. It lists com
panies that supply almost 10,000 prod
ucts & services for pre-1939 houses. You 
can do business by mail or telephone, be
cause the Catalog gives each company’s 
full address, phone number, & available 
literature (& the price, if any). It’s fully 
cross-referenced & Indexed for easy use, 
and each listing has been screened by the
OHJ editors. The Catalog will help you find whatever you need to 
repair, restore, or decorate your old house. 232 pages, Softbound. 

$10.96 to current OHJ subscribers; $13.95 to non-tubscribert

so
11 □•1

The OHJ Cumulative Index
I I Complete Index to all articles published in The Old-House Journal 

from Oct. 1973 (Vol. 1, No. 1) Ihrou^ Dec. 1984. 48 pages. Soft- 
cover. $9.96. (FREE if you order the Full Set of OHJ Yearbooks!)

INDEX

rpJSltThe Strip Shop
Tbere’i a big difference kt heit tools. Most hardtvare 
stores carry only plastic, “homeowner-fnde” heat 
guns. The two beat tools below have proved best in 
tests conducted by the OHJ editors. Whether you're 
stripping cltpbosHs, shingles, iriterlor woodwork, 
tran, or furniture, they'll rnnove 98% of the psint. 
(A one-coat clean-up with chemical dipper removes 
pant residue phis any underlying shellac or varnish.)

mJlh The Old-House Bookshop
I I The original, red, all-metal Master HG-501 — $77.95 

A heavy-duty heat gun for stripping moulded and 
turned woodwork.

I I The Hydelectric Heat Plate — $39.95 
A sturdy, all-melol tool for 
exterior stripping and 
large flal surfaces.

n A TREATISE ON STAIRBUILDING & HAND- 
^ RAILING - This book, written in 1900, U stiil 

considered to be the most understandable and 
practical volume on the complicated nibject of 
the design and construction of traditionil wood 
stain St handisils. Out of print since the 1920s. 
it's available once again in this reprint edition. 
It’s not for non-carpenters; you do need some 
background in geometry and construction. But 
the book is full of detailed Information ~ on 
everything from araight-run stain to curved 
handrailing. Total 424 pagM. Softcover. $22.96.

A Tlvatise on 
STAlRBUILOirfG 
& HANDRAIUNG

11
so

wax Movju 10

Iwisi AtvK wiM*< u • rwetoroi

Send My Order To:AUTHENTIC STENCIL PATTERNS 1890-1930 - ITiU is the most 
unique stencU-pattem book we’ve seen. It reproduces stencil designs 
from catalogs of two tum-of-the-century stencil supplien. The designs 
nnge from ornate late Victorian to hard-to-flnd Arts & CntU and Art 
Deco patterns. The book is an Invaluable resource for anyone who 
wants to re-create authentic period interion — it even explains how to 
make fuU-scaJc sUncib from its patterns. 70 pages. Softcover. $15.95.

□
81

Name

Addreu

ZipSlateCity
Q HOUSES BYMAIL-Betweenl908andl940, 
31 over 100,000 ready-to-assemble homes were 

sold by Sean & Roebuck. If you own, or think 
you own, a Sean bouw, you’ll want this book. 
It tells the history of the mail-order-house in
dustry that Sean ruled for 30 yean. The book 
features each model, the yean in which it wu 
offered, and ita original cost. Abo included 
are descriptions of construction materials, floor 
plans, interiors, and photos of Sean houses as 
they are today. 365 pgs. Softbound. $27.45.

Amount enclosed; $
SY State residents please add applicable tales tax.

SOTE: If your order includes books or merthandise, you mutt give 
ue a STREET ADDRESS — notaP.O. Box number. Wethipi’ia 
United Ai»'c*l Service (UPS), and they will not deKoer to a P.O. Box.

Please clip this page and mail together with check payable to The Old-Houte Journal 
to THE OLDHOUSE JOURNAL 69A Seienth Avenue. Brooklyn, NY 112/7.

Or you can phone in your ordr 
on UaslerCard or VISA

718-636-4514&The 
Old-House 
Journal

I I CENTURY OP COLOR — This book is by far the most comprehensive 
& pncUcal guide to authentic, hbtoricaiiy accurate, exterior-paint col- 

Covering the yean 1820 to 1920, it features 100 color plates of not 
only the expected showcase homes, but also 'plain' Vretorian & reroac- 
ular (Rasuc bouses. It also comes with Affinity Charts which have 200 
colw combinations wfficiently diverse to tttbfy everyone’s aesthetic 
tutei. 106 pages. Softcover. $15.00.

30
ora.

AO prices poetpaid. 
Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.SEP86



I strip For A Living. And For My Money, 
The Best Heat Gun Is The Master HG-501.

‘'I’m a paint stripping contractor, so I'm always looking for the most 
efficient tools. I’ve tried all the new plastic heat guns on the market. 
A nd believe me, the alhmetal Master HG-501 is still the best. It’s got 
lots more stripping power. Besides, it’s almost bulletproof: it 'll take 
lot of abuse and keep on working. That’s important to me. because 
my tools have to be on the job 8 hours a day, 5 days a week. "

a

— Ha! Peller

editors have been conducting 
extensive tests on all the new plastic 

heat guns that have been advertised on 
TV. And we've come to the same con
clusion as Hal Peller: The red, all-metal 
Master HG-501 takes off the most paint 
in the shortest time.

owners. For our readers who want the 
best, wc’ll continue to make available 
the all-metal HG-501 by mail.

THE HG-501 vs. TV HEAT GUNS

In our tests, we found three major dif
ferences between the Master HG-501 
and the mass-market TV heat guns: (1) 
the phrase "high-impact corrosion resis
tant material" means "plastic.’’ The 
HG-501, on the other hand, has an In
dustrial-quality cast-aluminum body 
that will stand a lot of rugged use. (2) 
With cheaper heat guns, heat output 
drops off after a while — which means 
slower paint stripping. The HG-501 
runs at a steady efficient temperature, 
hour after hour. (3) When a cheaper 
heat gun is dead, it's dead. By contrast, 
the long-lasting ceramic heating element 
in the HG-501 is replaceable. When it 
eventually burns out, you can put a new 
one in yourself for $8. (OHJ maintains 
a stock of replacement elements.)
Also, with the HG-501 you get two help
ful flyers prepared by our editors: one 
gives hints and tips for stripping with 
heat; the other explains lead poisoning 
and fire hazards. OHJ is the only heat 
gun supplier to give full details on the 
dangers posed by lead-based paint.

Family Handyman magazine found the 
same thing. In test results reported in 
the March 1985 issue, the Family 
Handyman reviewer said of the Master 
HG-501; Ha! Peller, President - Allstrip, Inc. — 

Ridgewood, N. K - (718) 417-1571
It did the best job for me.

Although The Old-House Journal has 
been selling the Master HG-501 for sev
eral years, we have no ties to Master. 
(We are free to sell any heat gun — or no 
heal gun at all.) We offer the Master 
HG-501 because it is an industrial tool 
that is not generally available to home-

Funher investigation revealed that it 
was a tool meant for shrink-wrapping 
plastic packaging. The HG-501 was made 
by a Wisconsin manufacturer who wasn’t 
interested in the retail market. So, as a 
reader service, The Old-House Jr>urnal 
became a mail-order distributor. Since 
then, more than 12,000 OHJ subscribers 
have bought the HG-501. . .and revolu
tionized the way America strips paint.

Specifications for the HG-501:

• Fastest, cleanest way to strip paint 
Heat guns are NOT recommended for 
varnish, shellac, or milk paint

• UL approved.

• Adjustable air intake varies tempera
ture between 500 F. and 750 F.

• Draws 14 amps at 115 volts.

• Rugged die-cast aluminum body — 
no plastics.

• Handy built-in tool stand.

• 6-month manufacturer’s warranty.

• Guaranteed by The Old-House Jour
nal; If a gun malfunctions within 60 
days of purchase, return it to OHJ and 
we’ll replace it free.

• Price: $77.95 - including UPS ship- 
Use Order Form in this issue.

HOW WE CAME TO SELL 
THE MASTER HG-501

The Old-House Journal created the 
market for paint stripping heat guns. 
Back in 1976, Patricia <& Wilkie Talbert 
of Oakland, Calif., told us about a re
markable way they’d discovered to strip 
paint in their home: using an industrial 
tool called a heat gun. We published 
their letter. . .then were deluged with 
phone calls and letters from people who 
couldn’t find this wonder tool, the 
HG-501.

The HG-501 blows hot air into carvings 
— causing paint to melt, 
idea! for stripping ornamental wood
work, and will strip flat work as well.

The too! Is

pmg.
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OMETIMES, in an old gangster movie, 
you'll hear the heavy threaten to put 
someone "in a cement kimono" 

excellent way to eliminate troublemakers. 
We don't know who was troubled by the 
house pictured left above, but it's been 
dealt with as ruthlessly as any B-movie 
stooliej Its character has been virtually 
destroyed by that stucco straightjacket. 
It was probably the twin to the house 
pictured above right? both were con
structed around 1900 by Fernando Nelson, 
San Francisco's most prolific Victorian- 
era builder. Of course, these houses are 
neighbors, and that's the worst news of 
all. As you can see from the picture at 
left, this remuddling has done more than 
eliminate the beauty of one old house; 
it’s compromised an entire street. (Our 
thanks to Linda and Wolfgang Liebelt of 
San Francisco for sending us these photo
graphs.) — Cole Gagne

s an
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RALEIGHVANDE HEY
ARCHITECTURAL ROOF TILE

"the best roof under the sun

PERMANENT Vande Hey-Raleigh Archilectural Roof Tile is 
a 50 year warranted roof. Completely weatherproof.. .with
stands tropic summers, frigid winters, with equal ease. Ter
mite-proof, rodent proof, rot-proof concrete roof tile will offer
protection from the elements for as long as the structure
stands. Reroofing costs are eliminated.
BEAUTY Vande Hey-Raleigh Roof Tile offers a practical
beauty never before possible. We now offer four distinct
styles.
ROUGH SHAKE. EARLY AMERICAN SLATE. RIVIERA
STYLE and SPANISH MISSION.
SUPERIOR FEATURES Fifty year warranty! Light-weight con
crete roof tile! Permanent, impregnated color throughout the
tile!T\Arentystandardcolors, plus, WE CUSTOM COLOR TILE,
MADE TO ORDER FOR BOTH NEW CONSTRUCTION AND
THOSE HARD TO MATCH RESTORATION PROJECTS!
Vande Hey-Raleigh Architectural Roof Tile Is a beautiful.
maintenance free, non-combustible roof system.
It costs less than fire treated cedar shakes, clay or slate.
Our sales people are active throughout your area and will
be happy to meet with you. Call soon for the sales representa
tive nearest you.

Call The Manufacturer Direct For More Information

VANDE HEYir^ RALEIGH
ARCHITECTURAL ROOF TILE

1665 BOHM DRIVE - P.O. BOX 263
LITTLE CHUTE, Wl 54140
(414) 766-1181



Vernacular Houses

— submitted by Thomas Carter, 
Utah Division of State HistoryMormon Hall-Parlor House

storey height was particularly popular, and it com- 
monly had wall dormers or a centrally-placed cross 
gable. Greek and Gothic motifs were freely employed
________ — often on the same house.

The hall-parlor type is a post- 
medieval English form carried 
here during the colonial period. 
Although it remained a staple 
of American vernacular building 
for 200 years, by the early 
19th century, it was gradually 
surpassed in popularity by the 
central-passage form. However, 
in the Mormon West between 
1850 and 1890, the hall-parlor 
house enjoyed something of a 
revival, becoming common once 
again on the landscape.

Easily the most common 19th-century house type in 
the Mormon-settled Far West is the hall-parlor house. 
It can be found throughout Utah and in contiguous 
areas of Idaho, Nevada, Arizona 
and Wyoming. The hall-parlor 
form is recognized by its basic 
two-room plan and symmetrical 
three- or five-bay facade. (A 
kitchen wing is generally found 
at the rear.) Building materials 
vary: Stone and adobe were
used frequently during the ini
tial settlement period, but ev
erywhere were replaced by 
brick by the 1880s. The Mor
mon hall-parlor house may be 
one, one-and-a-half, or two 
storeys.

KITCHEN

1

1

I PARLOR S HALLIThe one-and-a-half I
limestone, the VA • storey design I 
dominated by the fbrward-facini, 
gable. Greek and Gothic decorative 
details are freely mixed.

Photo and drawing by Tom Carter, 
3/10/82, of the John Blain house, 
Spring City, Sanpete County, Utah. 

Built circa 1875 of local oolite

jii^Thc Old-House Journal


